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Fareez Nasir(2 April 1995)
 
Muhammad Fareez Mohd Nasir (born April 2,1995)  is a poet from Singapore. He
started writing at the age of 13, but only took it serious at age 15. His poems are
mainly based on his real life, while the other few of them are dedications to his
peers. His topics are on love, heartbreaks, crime, life and death. He is still writing
up to this day.
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22 And Stranded
 
I'm stranded but all in freedom
Like my world is in a dome
Like I thought I was free
Just because I step out of home
 
But when I looked beyond
I see everything was an illusion
I thought I was given choices
But I was never to make decisions
 
Life has been scripted for me
Everything is controlled
I'm not the pilot of my flight
I feel like I actually sold my soul
 
I scream to be freed
But my image is of rebellion
I pen down my pain and anger
But everyone sees it as entertainment
 
They'll never know how it is
To live this life I live
They can barely understand it
Can't taste it from the air we breathe
 
That's why I'm so bitter in life
I said 25 years is to long for me
They thought I was talking about life
Nah, I was talking about captivity
 
2017
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2k17
 
I tell myself I've to win, you know I can't lose
Wake up to hustle everyday, like I can't snooze
I've to pave my own way, walking in my own shoes
The sky is the limit, so I'm tearing off the damn roof
I'm so numb to the pain, I think I can't bruise
An animal I've become, but 'm not caged in a damn zoo
I break out of these bars, not a thing that I can't do
Can't hold me back; not them, him, her, not even you too
I'm picking up the pace, this is not a damn cruise
You haters are my motivators, like fuel in my damn boost
It's just a new year, another one I have to blaze through
Same old problems, but I don't see them from the same view
I've learnt from my mistakes, I don't do the same moves
Changing my approach, I don't get caught up in the same loop
Don't tell me what to do, understand that I'm not you
We both score different though we shoot on the same hoop
I keep it real to myself, like I know I'm the damn truth
All the shit I have right now will be the damn proof
I've done a lot of shit, a fool when I was a damn youth
But I've forgiven and accepted myself, life isn't always damn smooth
So I'm tearing up this year, like a dog, I don't just woof
I'm coming straight swinging like a punch with no pulls
I know the game and I know all the damn rules
A real players don't get played, bitch, I'm not a damn fool
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'95 Bonnie And Clyde
 
'95 Bonnie and Clyde, we struggle till the end
Always by my side, let's move as you hold my hand
Down for you, shedding tears and blood
Till the end you'll always be in my heart
 
Nobody can stop me when I'm loving you
Never would come a day when they say that I'm losing you
Even though we're separated at times, we're coming back as one
That's the game of love, you got to have some 'fun'
 
At the end of the day, we're going to look back
Remember I said, we're going through all of that
The days we fought for love till I'll stop breathing
You still live in my heart and you ain't leaving
 
Fareez Nasir
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A Dying Tree
 
I guess this tree will fall apart soon
I can foresee it by the flowers dying
Branches will break and hit the dirt
As I see the green leaves slowly drying
 
It seems to me nothing will stay green
And the fruits that are  left only taste bitter
I believe they say when it rains it pours
So I guess nothing can make things better
 
But who would actually know and could say
If a tree actually has a soul
Makes me wonder if it has its own will to live
Has it given up or it simply got too old
 
Nonetheless how sad it is to witness
This tree I grew up with fall apart
Perhaps it's 'cause I was part of it after all
Which explains why it really shatters my heart
 
2017
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A Job For Cupid
 
I need a special girl to love
So I tell cupid up above
Shoot an arrow through her heart
And let our love story start
 
She don't need to be a princess
She just need to be my best
I don't want to be her king
I want to be her everything
 
We can go out together
Or we can stay home forever
'Cause she is where my home is
A place with love and peace
 
She can sing all day long
Her voice itself is the best song
I can always be her diary
Share everything with me
 
She can be my dream girl
Living in my real world
Cupid please put us together
So that I can love her
 
Fareez Nasir
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A Mother's Child
 
Have you forgotten, my friend?
That you are still somebody's child?
Still in your mother's heart
Even though you act so wild
 
When you were a little baby
And you cry all night
She had to stay awake with you
And keep you in her sight
 
Have you really forgotten?
How she pampered you so much?
The warmth you got in her hugs
Nothing as smooth as a mother's touch
 
Remember when she took you out
To have fun with your siblings?
She finds joy seeing her children
Having good times and laughing
 
Do you remember on your birthdays
She has always planned surprises for you?
She has never failed to make those
Really special days for you
 
And when you go to school
She has never forgetten to give you money
She really wanted to make sure
That you would not be in class hungry
 
And she has always waited for you
Even when you got home late
Before you go to sleep
She made sure you have a hot plate
 
How about yourself?
Do you act like you love her?
When she has always loved you
My friend, do you remember?
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Do appreciate and cherish
For when you lose your mother
You also lose the best blessing in life:
A mother's prayer
 
2014
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A New Life With You
 
Laying on this concrete floor
Trapped within these four walls
My mind would think of you
And these tears would fall
 
You said I'm a good man for you
Though to the law I'm bad
Now look what I've done
Left you out there feeling sad
 
I've failed to kick the habit
Sipping and smoking drugs
Now it's just you that I need
Craving for your lovely hugs
 
But I'm still looking forward
To breathe the fresh air
I long for the freedom
And I hope you're still there
 
Please take me in your arms
Accept me and I'll start anew
I won't fool around anymore
I want to live a life with you
 
2016
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A Pair Of Wings
 
I was born with a pair of wings
And since young I had always wanted to fly
Life seemed easier back then
And my dream was to soar up high
 
&quot;Then fly you shall, &quot; they said
&quot;But you'll have to learn how to walk first&quot;
And so I did just that so easily
But then things just got harder and worse
 
I was then made to learn more
And in the process they ripped off my wings
They said I'v to learn to run and climb
And I've passed them all except to swim
 
&quot;I just can't, &quot; I said in desperation
In my heart oh how I wished it was easier
And after so many times with no success
I was finally deemed a failure
 
It was really disheartening
When it hit me that I will never fly high
Simply 'cause I had failed in something else
I've to wave my only dream goodbye
 
Till one day I met a friend
Who walked, ran and climb with me
But unlike him, I stopped there
While he managed to swim successfully
 
&quot;So what now? &quot; I asked him
&quot;What was your dream that you wanted so bad? &quot;
&quot;Fly, &quot; he said to me, not sounding certain
&quot;But I've got no wings on my back.&quot;
 
2017
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A Poem From Last Night
 
You've no idea what comes after the goodbyes
After all the fun at the end of then night
When I walk away and head back home
Into my house but I leave my smile outside
 
I get into my room with the light still off
And the voice in my head screams even louder
At first it's like a fire burning in a barrel
Eventually I let the flames devour
 
In the middle of the night at its peak
I find myself fearing tomorrow
No suicidal thoughts but I fantasize death
Than a life filled with constant sorrow
 
The silence in my room is killing me
Especially when I feel the need to speak
The room seems darker than before
And I start to feel claustrophobic
 
All I can do is scribble my thoughts
Pen and paper, no razor, no drugs
About a man having issues with emotions
Writing about how he needs a hug
 
Then somehow I manage to fall asleep
Wake up the next morning to the same old me
I pick up the papers and read the lines
And then I show it off as poetry
 
2017
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A Rich Man's World
 
It's a rich man's world world
Love is for the 'dead presidents'
The root of all evil goes deep
Into everything that we've earned
 
Money makes the world go round
Money is the new world order
Money is never enough
Money makes the world colder
 
Put a thousand on a head
And a priceless life is bought
Take that dead man's money
And send that poor man back to God
 
And money can buy love
Have no one ever told you?
Money remained the same
It's love that changed its value
 
But have you ever noticed
That God doesn't care about riches?
Look who he gives them to:
Selfish men and ungrateful bitches
 
2014
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A Shining Star
 
You're a star shining bright
So what if others can't see
In times there's no light
You can always count on me
 
Our friendship is sincere
I'm truly a friend for you
Believe I'll always be here
A proof that I'm being true
 
I may not remove the load
Completely off your shoulders
But I can hop onto the same boat
To face the strong current together
 
If we were to walk a journey
And you can't stand strong
Don't matter you're on your knees
I'll wait for you to carry on
 
I try my best to be a friend
A fact that you should know
I wish there is no end
We're friends forevermore
 
2013
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A Song I Can't Sing
 
You've probably heard a thousand love songs
And I know that you always find them sweet
Well I'm kind of bummed that I can't sing
But here's something I wrote for you to read
 
Here's one for the lady who is my love song
The soundtrack that plays on my mornings
When I open my eyes and think of you first
It plays and I feel all the joy that it brings
 
And I think of you as the light that shines
Like the Sun that rises to end the night
Though to a man like me who is no romantic
You're like Juliet to a Romeo, Bonnie to a Clyde
 
And of all the love songs that you've heard
Which makes all the ladies feel the way you do
This one right here which I can't sing
Is a love song written specifically about you
 
2017
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Aku Kini...
 
Sakit, hatiku sakit
Kerna ketulusan dibalas dusta
Aku pertahankan perhubungan
Malah kau mempersendakan cinta
 
Seksa, mindaku terseksa
Dihantui kenangan sesegar pagi
Masa berlalu tidak memulihkan
Aku asyik terkenangkan lagi
 
Rindu, ku ditemani rindu
Itulah penggantimu bila kau pergi
Umpama gelapnya langit malam
Yang mengelilingiku hanyalah sepi
 
Hilang, tanpamu ku hilang
Yang dahulunya engkau bagaikan sinaran
Hamoir saja kau selamatkanku
Kau meninggalkanku dalam kegelapan
 
Letih, jiwaku letih
Bertaut pada harapan tinggi
Sampai bila harus ku panjatkan doa
Semoga engkau akan kembali
 
Pasrah, aku telah pasrah
Hampir putus asa dalam perjuangan
Hampir hilang semangat untuk maju
Hampir pudar segala kepercayaan
 
2017
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All I'M Asking For
 
I'll be there to pick you up if you fall
Always ready for your call
To solve your problems don't matter big or small
It's you that I need for us to stand tall
 
It's you whom I dream to be with
I got the love and care to give
I give all I got as long as our love lives
A 'yes' from you  is all I want to receive
 
Tell me that I can be that man
Follow me as I hold your hand
I'll turn this place into a wonderful land
That's all I'm asking for, if I can
 
Fareez Nasir
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Alone In Pain
 
Folks don't talk anymore
When they do, they scream
It hurts me but I sleep on it
But I do cry in my dreams
 
And in those hurtful dreams
I pour my bleeding heart out
Yet silent when I'm awake
While around me it's so loud
 
There were times I've cried
Among my closest peers
Even they never knew
I've been in pain all these years
 
I said I'm giving up
Caring comes with a price
It gets to my head
And brings tears to my eyes
 
But brings words to no ears
Just pain to bear on my own
Brings me to a darker place
Where I love to be on my own
 
2017
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Always Waiting (Acrostic)
 
Heartbroken but I'm still loving
And I'm wishing you'll come back
Never once I get you off my mind
I miss you and need you oh so bad
 
In the depths of my solitude
Lost in a dream of me and you
On lonely nights I couldn't sleep
Visions of us I wish were true
 
Even years can pass me by
You will always be in my mind
Only loneliness fills this void in me
Until you finally return to be mine
 
 
For Hani Zarifah
2017
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Angels For A Moment
 
I believe there are angels
In everyone'e lives
They're seen by our hearts
Not by our eyes
 
Their existence in our lives
Like stars in the night
They're always there
Always by our sides
 
They can't remove the weight
Off our shoulders
But they can lift it with you
Just to make it lighter
 
It seems God sent them
For the times that are hard
Borrowed them to us
So one day we'll be apart
 
They don't stay forever
That's what I've learnt
But they're still angels
Even for a moment
 
Fareez Nasir
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Any Love Left
 
Do come back to me
If there's still any love left
I'm willing to wait
Until I face death
 
I might be replaced
But don't forget me
Do call me up
If you ever miss me
 
I can still forgive you
Forget that I'm hurt
I'll swallow all the pain
Those heartless words
 
'Cause I still love you
To my last breath
I'll open my doors for you
If there's still any love left
 
2013
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Back In The Days
 
Back in the days when I first met you
The days when everything was fine
Started when I had a crush on you
Turned out to be love and then you're mine
 
Back in the days when we never met
Exchange of messages drove us insane
The lovely messages that I would get
I save them and read them again and again
 
Back in the days when we were out for a movie
Can't wait for that very moment
Sitting in the theater, you and me
The way you talk is what I want to listen
 
Now I realize it's all in the past
I know it's never coming back in the future
My dreams were blown away like dusts
When you had to leave me here
 
2010
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Bali Sunrise
 
This morning I had a chance
To witness a captivating sunrise
My lips cracked a little smile
But I felt tears in my eyes
 
It's like a breath of fresh air
My positivity recreated
Like I finally found my soul
A dead heart reincarnated
 
I realized there's still beauty
In this world and in a life so bitter
I miss this feeling
When life was all beautiful and sweeter
 
Oh how I wished
All the beautiful things could stay
But just like the sun
It comes and goes away
 
2017
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Beauty
 
A rainbow is without a doubt beautiful
But to believe there's a pot of gold, you must be a fool
A flower is a pretty sight seen with the eyes
But to pluck it, isn't it a shame it will die?
 
2018
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Believe Me
 
Believe me when I say
'Baby, I love you, '
Love is not a joke
You know it's true
 
Believe me when I say
'You're the only one, '
And I have only a heart
I don't fool around
 
Believe me when I say
'You're irreplaceable, '
A different kind of love
That makes you special
 
Believe me when I say
'You can have all of me, '
'Cause I'm only for you
That's what I will be
 
Believe me when I say
'Baby, till the day I die
I remain as yours
And you remain as mine.'
 
Fareez Nasir
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Better Me
 
I want to be a better man
One with a heart and the right mind
One who can differentiate good and evil
One whose heart is not stricken blind
 
One who can love and be loved
One who gives and receives warm hugs
One who stays positive and clean
No more self mutilations and drugs
 
One who is hardworking and honest
One who hustles for no dirty money
One who has a motivation to succeed
One who knows he has to stay hungry
 
One who spends more time with his family
One who can occasionally bring them out
One who can ease his father's burden
One who can make his mother proud
 
One who has a goal in life
One who doesn't live like a savage
One who can make good decisions
One who grows wiser with age
 
And I only write it how I live it
Trust and believe these words I'm saying
'Cause this is like a holy verse
I read this to God when I am praying
 
2015
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Black Magic Lady
 
That black magic lady
Put a hex on me
I can't help but to look at her
And picture us being together
 
A strong black magic
Making me weak
I simply can't fight
But to have her in my sight
 
The black magic never let me go
Love for her is the only thing I know
Feels strange why I can't get myself out
But that's what black magic is all about
 
Fareez Nasir
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Bow Down To No Man
 
Bow down to no man
Fight on as long as you can
Your life, you choose how you're living it
Your life, in this world, show them how you live in it
 
Bow down to no man
Fight for your own land
Never give up and fall to defeat
You've got to man up and rise to your feet
 
Bow down to no man
Against the devil, take my hand
Fight, stomp and mosh with me
On our mission to be free
 
Fareez Nasir
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Break Free Tonight (When I Die)
 
As I lay me down to sleep
Only memories with me to keep
When eyes closed, my soul to take
If I shall die before I wake
 
Give me a paper and a pen
For me to write how my life is spent
Waking up, everyday's the same
Not knowing why I am living is just a shame
 
All I wanted was to be free
From all the pain and misery
So I shall be free tonight
To roam into the darkness in my sight
 
2010
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By Their Own
 
Two wandering souls in the neighborhood they grew up in
Like dead spirits which no one cares about
Hearts in black ink on walls proving their presence
With barely anything yet still so proud
 
A few games and jokes make the fun
On the bench by the rusty swing where they sit
Always out there like the sun as long as it's day
And when it rains they'll be dancing in it
 
Such simplicity with great happiness
An ordinary love standing strong and tall
Though the world doesn't care about them
Their love is regardless of them all
 
2015
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Catching Feelings
 
It was never planned in the beginning
But time passes and I'm catching feelings
Unexpected love for my best friend
If she knows it what will she say then?
 
I wonder if it's even okay
Will she leave me or feel the same way?
What if I'm just a best friend still?
Will she fake a love or keep it real?
 
If things between us change I hope it's for the better
But if she leaves me will she even write letters?
Will I smile again or will I shed a tear?
Will I ever see her again or will she disappear?
 
If I confess my love will we be the same?
Will she accept it or leave me in shame
Can I face my fear; rejection is possible
Or perhaps I'll be the happiest man in the world
 
Fareez Nasir
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Chaotic Mind
 
A turmoil; of misery, pain and anger
All at once on a night I struggle to sleep
Wide awake in my bed under my blanket
I clench my fists and grit my teeth
 
Insomnia entertained by a late night show
Eyes distracted by a mind screening visions
From things I dwell on to things I wish for
All produced by these mixed emotions
 
I hate how I can't help it but to hurt myself
With totally no intentions to be unkind
I try to achieve peace with my eyes closed
But what's a calm night for a chaotic mind
 
2017
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Cinta Mawar Berduri
 
Cintamu bagaikan sekuntum mawar merah
Ku sangkakan akan mekar selama-lamanya
Telah kau lafaskan kata_kata cinta
Namun semuanya hanyalah ungkapan sementara
 
Lalu berguguranlah kelopak cinta
Dan hatiku tercalar kerana didusta
Aku hanya menahan sebak di dada
Walaupun pipiku dibasahi airmata
 
Tragedi yang membuatku sesali
Aku mengukir janji sedangkan kau mengungkiri
Cukup sekali tidak akanku kembali
Itulah kisah cinta mawar berduri
 
2015
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Cinta Separuh Masa (Part Time Love)
 
Sakitnya hati ini dipermainkan
Ku sangkakan kita akan kekal
Aku turutkan rentak hati
Namun hatiku tidak berakal
 
Kau tiba dan pergi sesuka hati
Bagaikan siang berganti malam
Engkau hilang entah ke mana
Bila rasa cinta semakin mendalam
 
Dan hari ini kau kembali
Dengan seribu kata-kata rindu
Namun aku tahu bila esok tiba
Hanya aku dan deritaku
 
Pernah aku tanamkan niat
Untuk cinta sepenuh nyawa
Tapi di akhir-akhir ini kusedari
Inilah cinta separuh masa
 
2015
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Come Back To Me
 
Please wake me up when you return
I cannot bear to be alone
There is something I have learnt
I cannot live on my own
 
I cannot even stand straight
Your absence is making me weak
Having sleepless nights in my bed
I can feel myself falling sick
 
There are tears on my pillow
As I am praying you'll return to me
I don't wish for another tomorrow
If it's just another day of misery
 
And bring me all the happiness
That I once shared with you
Save me from this life, I'm cursed
My heart is tearing into two
 
Fareez Nasir
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Coming Back To You
 
The tears of love I cried
When it hurts so deep inside
My mind disturbed and never at ease
My soul continues in the search for peace
 
The hurt in love is different
May be a thousand times but never learnt
The mistakes seem to be something right
The pain in the heart is something to fight
 
The source of the pain is the place of happiness
Where we return to in times of sadness
So here I come, back to you
When you told me, 'This love is true'
 
2010
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Damn Friends
 
The day my heart turns cold
My only true friend shall be my soul
The softer side of me will fade
'Cause all my friends are dead
 
See no mercy in my eyes
Which have always been blinded by lies
No longer show what's care
'Cause my pain has never been fair
 
Mark my words when I say
I'll turn cold one day
Believe me that I will
Have a heart that's made of steel
 
Fareez Nasir
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Dark Verses
 
These verses are real but none of them holy
On God I won't lie but oh God I'm so sorry
These words of confessions are more than just a story
Listen to my demons, they're all in my body
 
My world is so dark like a live in a hole
There's no love in here, my heart's black as a coal
I got hell in my body, it took out my soul
I look in the mirror and my stare is so cold
 
Got out of depression alive but my heart died
I've learnt how to smile, forgotten the last time I cried
I'm seeing it wrong 'cause black is my white
They tell me I'm wrong but I tell them I've tried
 
I just drank the purp, I just smoked some green
They said I'm going to hell for all of my sins
I tell them hell was where I have been
But the day God calls me I'm walking straight in
 
Life is as easy as saying goodbye
Don't want to live long, don't mid death at 25
Nothing dark about this, I just won't tell a lie
I'm not suicidal, just don't care if I live or die
 
2016
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Dear Anna
 
Dear Anna,
 
My undivided heart to truly love you
And if I have two, I'd love with both
If I have more, you're the Queen of Hearts
I love you with all of me and that's an oath
 
Your name is synonymous to love
The only definition that I understand
You're the alpha and omega of my heart
My rise and my fall, my beginning and my end
 
A queen that came and conquered this heart
Rules it with such regal grace
And if you leave I'll know of no other
I shall fall with no one else in your place
 
'Cause this heart lives and dies with you
My loyalty continues after you're gone
There will be no other love as true as yours
Till the world stops I'll forever mourn
 
Yours faithfully,
Zee
 
For Ruzanna
2016
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Death At 25
 
With every cigarette that I light
I pray I'll die an early death
I just turned 22 this month
But I feel like there's nothing left
 
Just give me three more years to live
And I'll gladly die at 25
There won't be a thing I'll regret
Nothing in this sorry-ass life
 
2017
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Death Of True Love
 
True hearts aren't granted true love
That's why love has a problem
Moment of silence for those hearts
That get played with and get broken
 
True hearts are the strongest
They can go through so much pain
Through it all they get back in shape
But just to be shattered again
 
But true hearts don't last forever
Smaller pieces make it harder to fix
Too bad these hearts are no more
So now true love doesn't even exist
 
2017
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Devil In A Dress
 
Beware of the devil in a dress
For her beauty is a curse
Her words are deceitful
And her love is a cruel mistress
 
She rules by manipulation
Gets you hooked from the start
She takes you by your eyes
Then she holds you by your heart
 
She gets what she wants
Just by pulling on your strings
She turns you into a fool
When she calls stupidity sweet
 
And she drops you eventually
After she squeezes you dry
When you cry her a river
And run out of tears to cry
 
2018
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Devil On My Mind
 
I got a head full of demons
You can say I'm thinking of Hell
How can I be saved from my own mind?
Forever trapped in this living cell
 
I'm always contemplating death
I might go crazy before I die
I think maybe I'm just paranoid
But still can't figure out why
 
Maybe I'll die in my sleep
Trying to close my eyes in sorrow
The nights seem so long
I wonder if there'll be a tomorrow
 
Even when my eyes are closed
I have visions of death in my head
How can I live in peace
When the devil in me wants me dead
 
2013
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Dia Semanis Madu (She's As Sweet As Honey)
 
Ini hanyalah suratan
Sesuatu yang tak pernah ku duga
Hati yang lama membeku
Akhirnya cair juga
 
Bukanlah taman di hati
Jikalau bukan engkau bunganya
Walau bunga bukan hanya sekuntum
Biar beribu, engkau tiada duanya
 
Tiada lain yang aku impikan lagi
Engkaulah segalanya yang aku mahu
Hanya engkau erti nikmatnya cinta
Hanyalah engkau yang semanis madu
 
Dan aku bukan sekadar penulis
Ungkapan kata coretan tinta
Akulah pujangga meluahkan rasa
Dan engkaulah ilham puisi cinta
 
For Hani Zarifah
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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Didn't See It
 
She fell in love with me
But I told her I'm sorry
Said I don't feel the same way
But she kept trying everyday
 
She tried to make me her man
But I only see her as a friend
She tried to win my heart
But I always made it hard
 
Long conversations every night
She kept me up till morning light
Said she needed someone to hear
And that I'm the only one close to her
 
Till one day I told her it's never going to work
She accepted the fact though she was hurt
She played her cool and said nothing more
And I just watched her walk out the door
 
A few months passed, heard she moved on
I really felt like she was gone
But I felt something was missing in me
I'm missing her - 'Nah, that couldn't be'
 
Finally she rang up my phone one afternoon
Said we needed to catch up soon
I didn't know why I couldn't wait
But I just met her for old time's sake
 
And the first time I met her after a long while
After so long I haven't seen her smile
She cried so many tears in front of me
I thought all this while she had been happy
 
She said she tried to move on but she failed
And the man she was with gave her hell
So she broke up with him and left for good
And said I'm the only man that understood
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She said she had missed me so much
I felt some type of way, I felt so touched
So slowly I pulled her close to me
Looked into her eyes and she listened to me
 
'I think I fell in love with you long ago
But I was so dumb I didn't know
And since the day you left and moved on
I knew I felt something was wrong
 
And what I felt was I've missed you
Really, I'm just being honest and true
How could it be all this while I've failed to see
That I love you like you love me'
 
2016
 
Fareez Nasir
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Die For You
 
If I can choose a way to die
I choose to die in your arms
As your bulletproof vest
Protecting you against all harm
 
And when I die I know
That I've given my all
To always be there for you
Whenever you call
 
'Cause I live my life for you
Every heartbeat and breath I take
Don't tell me loving you is wrong
My death shall not be a mistake
 
I dedicate my life to you
Even when you don't need me
I'll live my life in sadness
But just let me die happy
 
2014
 
Fareez Nasir
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Doa Dan Restu (Prayers And Blessings)
 
Sinarkanlah cahayamu untukku
Agar dapatku melalui jalan yang gelap
Di saat ini ku perlukan pentunjukmu
Agarku tidak mengambil langkah yang silap
 
Lindungilah aku dibawah awanmu
Langkahku letih di bawah mentari hangat
Di saat ini ku perlukan pertolonganmu
Agarku tabah dan dikuatkan semangat
 
Izinkanlah aku berteduh di bawah sayapmu
Terlindung bila ku ingin pejamkan mata
Di saat ini ada yang ingin menganiayaiku
Agarku diselamatkan dari yang merbahaya
 
Dampingilah aku dalam perjuanganku
Sehingga aku mencapai penghujung jalan
Di saat ini ku perlukan doa dan restu
Agarku berjaya dengan yang ku berbekalkan
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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Don't Go
 
The sky changes to red when the sun sets
As how eyes get teary and red when sad
As how our hair turns grey when we get old
Oh isn't it just too bad nothing can stay gold?
 
Everything eventually changes and fades away
And as you say there's an end to every day
And hearts could change and that I know
Oh isnt it foolish when I told you 'Don't go'?
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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End Of My Days
 
I hate sunsets
Leaving behind the dark
Reminds me of my life
I'm running out of luck
 
I don't like sunrise either
Don't want to live another day
I should have went down
With the setting sun yesterday
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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End Of Us
 
Remember when we were best friends
Like brothers in disguise
Just like I expected from a family
I thought we'd never break this tie
 
Then everything about us changed
Our conversations became shorter
Till the day we don't talk
I know I lost a brother
 
Gone are the good times
I miss sharing our laughter
Everyone around us knew that
Together we were like jokers
 
It's obvious 'cause everybody sees
We changed from best to worst
I heard everytime you hear my name
Your facial expression changes
 
We don't call each other anymore
We can't even hangout together
Suddenly we became so different
To almost nothing like strangers
 
Handshakes aren't the same anymore
I feel your touch is as cold as ice
I hate it when we make eye contacts
We see hatred in each others' eyes
 
We now talk in a different tone
Sounds so fake and awkward
Calling each other 'bros' like before
But I don't know if we mean those words
 
We can count how long our friendship was
Let's not count how long we'll be strangers
I hope to end it all right now
Of any hatred, grudges and anger
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Still I wonder how did we come to this
And where did we go wrong?
If it's a test then we failed it
I thought our tie was strong
 
It's sad, I said, truly sad
Who knew we would end so fast
No one ever thought
We would only be something in the past
 
Now we both know we are going apart
I told you once, now it's true
Why do you think I dedicated
My poem 'Angels for a Moment' to you?
 
But after all of these
Good and bad times we're through
I can tell you honestly
I was never and never will be mad at you
 
Fareez Nasir
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Everyday's Pain
 
In a room behind closed doors
My trembling hand reached for the blade
My sentimental mind can take no more
On the bed in solitude was where I laid
 
The devil whispered in my ears
As I slowly pulled up my sleeve
Revealing scars that show so much pain
That a helpless soul have to deal with
 
The scars are stories written in blood
And I was about to continue the script
Willingly I let the knife caress my skin
In horrid silence you can hear the red drip
 
And it's like every drop carried pain away
Leaving my body so I can have peace
Leave me alone in my room but
It'll last only until tomorrow at least
 
Fareez Nasir
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Fake Friends
 
Enemies remain enemies
But friends they change
So keep an eye on both
'Cause friends can turn strange
 
Friends can always be with you
Following like a shadow
But are unseen in the dark
Doing things we don't know
 
Too many is hard to handle
They fall out of your hands
But don't place them in your pockets
You'll lose dollars and cents
 
Friends speak of different languages
So a help might mean betrayal
Paying them with trust
Might not get them to be loyal
 
Sympathy might be a pretence
To show you when you're hurt
Crying here with you
'Cause laughing is a secret
 
There's more you'll never know
What goes on behind a wall
But for now heed this advice
Trust no friends at all
 
Fareez Nasir
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Fall For You (Over And Over)
 
The best you can be is to be yourself
'Cause you were yourself when I fell for you
The best I can get is already mine
But let me continue to fall for you
 
I love you for a lifetime but it's never too much
Never limited it can never run out
Running on for long but can never get tired
May run out of words but my love is still loud
 
'Cause let it be known it's no secret
I believe the truth is always known by all
Always existing between you and me
As long as I continue to fall
 
Fareez Nasir
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False Hope
 
You were so confident to fall
Into arms that would love and care
But you came crashing down
Realizing the arms weren't actually there
 
You were so confident of him
As if he promised to be the right guy
A smile so bright lighting up tomorrow
But today in disappointment you cry
 
You were once so confident to win
But I'm sorry now you lost
Never knew you'd fall for me
A guy who can't be yours
 
Fareez Nasir
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Fate Got Us Together
 
You wanted me to be in your arms
But I couldn't catch you if you wouldn't fall
You wanted me in your life
But I couldn't reach you behind the wall
 
You wanted to tell me
But you were afraid I wouldn't feel the same
I wanted to tell you
But I was afraid you were still in pain
 
We were both broken
So we were scared from the start
But as we picked up the pieces
We put them together into one heart
 
Who actually knew
That we would end up this way
We were fated to meet
But I will be here to stay
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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Follow Me (Till I Collapse)
 
From your eyes I can see
The misery still within you
The past that has already gone
Now it's time for you to go through
 
I don't want to see you cry again
Dry your teary eyes and put on a smile
Take the pain out from you
And continue the next thousand miles
 
Come with me as I hold your hand
Let us both continue the steps
Never let go of you, never once
Til the day that I collapse
 
Fareez Nasir
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Fool's Love
 
What's love if we're hurt so much
Just a pain we've to struggle with
Problems overcrowding our minds
Till we get no room to breathe
 
Our arguments are getting louder
So we're silently crying all alone
The worst pain is getting hurt
By a person whom we call our own
 
But then in each other's arms
And ears we eventually confide in
Baby come on and hug me
It's funny why we're fighting
 
And everyday is just the same
We just push and pull
Our love is a stupid game
Played by two fools
 
Fareez Nasir
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For Evil
 
They say life is a test
The pain makes you humble
 
They make you or they break you
So you better not crumble
 
Fall down seven times, get up eight
Get up and move like it's a fumble
 
Dying to live and living to die
Don't get buried in the rubble
 
'Cause the pain never ceases
All this suffering is an endless cycle
 
And you just keep on pushing
Thinking there's an end to this struggle
 
Hoping one day you'll get to see
When things fall into place like a puzzle
 
And that hope is always there
A faith like light at the end of a tunnel
 
But what if you can't make it
When you finally burst like a bubble
 
When you realize you pray so hard
Just to have your misery and pain doubled
 
When you try to be good
Only to get into more trouble
 
It's like the more you try to be careful
The more that you will stumble
 
You'll realize there is no point
An illusion to a meaningless struggle
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Then you'll understand hell isn't for the weak
'Cause it is to be enjoyed by the evil
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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Forgive Me
 
Forgive me for my life of sin
On the dark road I once lived
Guide me to the destination
Where eternal peace can be achieved
 
Perhaps I am not worth the paradise
Which men have always desired
For I enjoyed too much earthly pleasure
I shall be placed in the fire
 
Too much pain and suffering here
I can't take any more of these
I plead from the most merciful
To cleanse me of my sins
 
And take me to paradise
Among Your faithful creations
That is if I really turn over a new leaf
And You forgive me of my past actions
 
Fareez Nasir
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Friendship Tragedy
 
It's sad it had to end this way
I wonder if it's even real
They say no relationship dies a natural death
They can only get killed
 
It's sad we had to be this way
No meeting, no calling, no texting
I wonder why we ignore each other
Yet we are always missing
 
It's sad things turn out this way
From close friends to cold strangers
Our hearts whisper each other's names
But we lie to ourselves pretending not to hear
 
It's sad we have such ego
A hurting heart with a stubborn mind
I wait for you and you wait for me
We both stand behind our lines
 
It's sad we were once so close
I wonder why we remain this way
To be strangers with memories
It's sad I still miss you to this day
 
2013
 
Fareez Nasir
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Give Up On Me
 
I've tried a lot in my life
And I've failed a lot too
Forgive me I've given up
But please give up on me too
 
I just wished you've seen my efforts
But all you cared was the results
I didn't get much support
All I've been getting were insults
 
It's not anger that I have
Just a burden I don't want to be
They're as heavy as the hopes
That you have placed on me
 
Hope you don't get me wrong
I can accept my failure
But I just find it so hard
When you put me under pressure
 
And the reason I'm a fool today
Is 'cause I'm not doing my best
For people will expect better
And I'm not up for the test
 
So just give up on me
And I'll really appreciate that
I wouldn't be offended
In fact I would be glad
 
2016
 
Fareez Nasir
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Gloomy Days Without You
 
If you come back to be mine
Once again the Sun will shine
My days are brighter with you
The gray skies will turn blue
 
But now you've disappeared
My eyes are filled with tears
Rainy days are gloomy
As if the clouds understand me
 
I wonder when's my last cry
Long since you said goodbye
My tears are warm and bitter
I wish to cry on your shoulder
 
Every night I weep
Struggling to get some sleep
I always look up to the moon
And wonder, will I see you soon?
 
I see the stars are all here
But you, I wish you were
You told me once that I can shine too
But I can only be seen by you
 
It's hard to carry on
Now that you're gone
My heart's with you until today
But you took your love away
 
2013
 
Fareez Nasir
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Going A Thousand Miles
 
Goodbye 'cause I'm leaving
Like today's my final day
I need a hug right now
A tight one if I may
 
Let me hold your hands
You know that I'll miss you
Remember me when I'm gone
I hope you'll always do
 
Wipe my tears away
I hope you can forgive me
For I can't stay forever
Like how we promised to be
 
So goodbye I say to you
Send me away with a smile
The sweetest one for me
To remember for a thousand miles
 
2013
 
Fareez Nasir
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Hadirlah Sayang (Be Present Oh Dear)
 
Bulan menjadi saksi kepada pujangga
Menulis puisi rindu buat kekasih yang jauh di sana
Hadirlah sayang leraikan rindu di hati ini
Inginku bersamamu memadu kasih
 
Bayangan gurauan sering bermain di minda
Sehingga hati yang merindu menjadi gundah
hadirlah sayangku mengubat rindu
Kembali bersamaku di rimbunan kasihku
 
2015
 
Fareez Nasir
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Hanya Dirimu Untukku (Only You For Myself)
 
Senyumanmu mampu menyuluh hatiku yang redup
Membangkitkan semangat dalam diriku ini
Tawa riamu menerangi hariku yang mendung
Alangkah sunyinya tanpa dirimu di sisi
 
Sentuhanmu yang selembut sutera
Aku inginkan belaian kasihmu setiap hari
Hanya kau yang mampu mencuri hatiku
Tiada yang lain yang ku impikan lagi
 
 
Dan ku berjanji atas nama cinta yang suci
Untuk tidak menduakan cintaku
Kasih sayang yang kau berikan padaku tidak berbelah bagi
Begitu jugalah akanku relakan hatiku padamu
 
2015
 
Fareez Nasir
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Hari Paling Menyedihkan (Most Saddening Day)
 
Kecerahan dunia diselaputi awan gelap
Sebagaimana mendung melindungi sinar mataku
Titik-titik hujan mula jatuh ke muka bumi
Sebagaimana titisan air mata mengalir di pipiku
 
Sang bayu menderu menyejukkan kamarku
Membuatku rindu akan kehangatan dalam pelukan
Bunyi guruh di langit sahut-menyahut
Menyedarkan diriku dari imbasan detik-detik dahulu
 
Itulah hari yang paling menyedihkan
Dengan cuaca yang seolah-olah mengejek nasib diriku
Malam itu aku duduk sugul di kepala katil
Tidak terlena dengan minda dikhayalkan lamunan rindu
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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He Got You (That Should Be Me)
 
I feel stupid and jealous
When you've got somebody
I looked at him and thought
'That should be me'
 
You are labelled his
And he is yours to keep
This reality sucks
Let me get some sleep
 
You give the attention
That I've always wanted
The more I dream I'll get it
The more that I get hurt
 
Your love story with him
Everybody knows
They keep telling me about you
And I'm just like 'Oh..'
 
I pretend like it's nothing
Although it's very painful
You asked if I'm alright
I told you we are cool
 
But that is just a lie
Don't want to ruin it all
You said we can still talk
But then we never called
 
But why should I cry
When you're not even mine
I wish you last long
No worries about me, I'm fine
 
Phalez (@smugcobra)
 
2013
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Fareez Nasir
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Heartbreaker's Love
 
I know I've always lied before
But now I speak with honesty
A heartbreaker, I have been
But now I say you got me
 
You got my heart since we met
I've never been this serious
For the first time I feel love
After fooling around for years
 
I've seen so many faces
And tears when I left them all
But now I look into your eyes
In love I start to fall
 
Don't want to play games
I need to settle down with you
Was never the type to be serious
But this time I know it's true
 
Fareez Nasir
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Heaven Isn't For Me
 
I'm putting flowers on my empty grave
I'm wondering when will it be my turn
Got me thinking what hell has for me
Got me feeling scared, I don't want to be burnt
 
And still heaven isn't for me
 
I got a mind full of demons going wild
Please God shine me your light, I'm going blind
This isn't the life for me, I need to change
Yet I find it hard to leave them all behind
 
And still heaven isn't for me
 
I feel powerless against my own will
My demons are pulling me down, I'm falling to the floor
I put my hands up and pray so hard
I'm begging God to let me in through heaven's door
 
And still heaven isn't for me
 
I'm seeing death around the corner
Got me living in fear, counting my every breath
I think I hear the angels calling my name
And my every step is towards embracing an early death
 
And still heaven isn't for me
 
2016
 
Fareez Nasir
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Heaven's Love
 
If the world is against our love
It's alright my darling
I'll go against them too
Until the day I'm dying
 
Let the whole world look down
On this relationship between us
Unless they kill me, I promise
That I'll love you 'til my last
 
And even if they kill me
The world is a shame
But I know one thing for sure
Heaven won't treat us the same
 
2014
 
Fareez Nasir
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Help Me With Her
 
God, won't You tell her how much I love her?
'Cause I need someone to assure her
Since You know what's in the hearts of men
Won't You help me out with my plan?
 
God, won't You let her dream of me
For every of my sleepless nights she can't see?
I'm writing her poems every night
Sometimes until the morning light
 
God, won't You put me and her together
For I'm true to her and loyal forever?
I love her so much but she wants to go
So won't You help me make that a 'No'?
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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Her Bad Boy
 
She likes the bad boy type
A thug in her life
Sense of security
He's like her sharp knife
 
She loves that kind
Which parents disapprove
But like Bonnie and Clyde
Her love is bulletproof
 
She loves his hugs
Everything feels fine
When he puts his arms
Around her hips from behind
 
She sees in her eyes
He's like a soldier
Fight for their love
Like pride on his shoulders
 
She loves his attitude
Sometimes foolish but daring
With his wicked smile
As if fear is nothing
 
Maybe others don't see it
But it's as real as it seems
She's keeping this bad boy
Down to ride this life with him
 
Fareez Nasir
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How
 
How can I comprehend this
Just enough to accept this
For I've loved her so truly
And despite that she left me
 
I thought she was God-sent
A part of God's plan
She made me change my ways
But why can't she stay
 
She was a blessing
And now I am stressing
Thought she was the one
But now we are done
 
Told her I'll come back better
She said it doesn't matter
She'll never want me back
So I'm fading back to black
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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How Could You
 
We shouldn't have cut
What we could untie
I wish to be with you
'Til the day I die
 
Together forever
We promised to try
Now I wonder
If it was just a lie
 
The last moment
You witnessed me cry
How could I not,
When you said goodbye
 
Fareez Nasir
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How Do You Do It
 
How do you do it
Melting my heart
When it's so cold
And frozen hard
 
How do you do it
Loving me so deeply
With all your heart
I need you to teach me
 
How do you do it
Caring so much
Going an extra distance for me
I feel so touched
 
How do you do it
Through all the pain
You wipe your tears
And love me again
 
How do you do it
I really want to know
Everything you do
Makes me fall in love more
 
2014
 
Fareez Nasir
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How To Rhyme
 
Rhyming is as easy as ABC
Kick it from the start and I got to the D
No stopping so I jump onto the E
F is for Fareez, next would be a G
 
Then a H, I, J, followed by a K
Can you feel my words that I lay?
L, M, N, O and P, I'm on my way
I don't need a lot of time, not even a day
 
Q, R, S, T, U and V
If you want to rhyme then follow me
W, X, Y and lastly Z
Now you see why rhyming is so easy?
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Don'T Know How
 
I know it when I feel love
But I don't know how to show it
I know I need to tell you this
But I don't know how to say it
 
I know just how to hint you
But I don't know if you get it
I know that I care for you
But I don't know how to prove it
 
I know how to impress you
But I don't know how to express it
I know the words of love
But I don't know how to mean it
 
I know what I know and what I don't
But I don't know what to do
I know that you really got me
But I don't know how to get you
 
2014
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Exist
 
I exist in the lives of those who need me
I appear in the eyes of those who choose to see
I live in the hearts of those who love me
I die in the arms of those who'll never let go of me
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Need Paradise
 
I need a place where I can rest
Where my mind can be at ease
I don't need stress to bother me
So I can have some peace
 
I need a place where I'll be loved
'Cause it's hard for me to move on without it
Although the boy in the mirror loves me
Haters make me drag my feet
 
I need a place where I can be free
Look at me now I'm caged
Let me free and I'll show a smile
Than I had to run and display my rage
 
I need a place where I can be felt
'Cause only papers understand what my pen's writing
I need to talk and be heard
'Cause only walls seem to be listening
 
I need a place where I can let out my thoughts
'Cause I'm confused with them within me
I'm grateful for a curious mind
But I fear of going crazy
 
I need a place with boundaries
Not because I want to be fenced in
But so that it'll keep others out
I'm just being nice to myself, not being mean
 
I need a place that's 'happening'
A lil' activity in every way
'Cause if boredom really kills
I wouldn't be here today
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Never Knew
 
I never knew how bright the sun was
Until dark clouds came with rain
I never knew you were my pride and joy
Until you left, there's only pain
 
I never knew how to appreciate you
Until losing you taught me how
I never knew that I need you so much
Never realized it until now
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Picture A Place
 
I close my eyes at times
Like I'm going far away
Somewhere just me and you
A place where everything's okay
 
A place where there's no one else
To tell me I can't love you
No boundaries for a love
To grow between just us two
 
A place more than words
Where we kiss and touch
Not just saying 'I love you'
I'll even show you how much
 
But it's just a place in my mind
I hate it we're actually far apart
I wish we are closer than this
As close as how we were in the start
 
2013
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Want I Can'T
 
I want to talk
But I got no words
I want to ignore
But for me it hurts
 
I want to love
But I cannot force
I want to be accepted
But you closed all doors
 
I want to say
That I love you
But I'll never hear
That you love me too
 
2011
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Want To Go Home
 
I was once so sure to roam
On an adventure on my own
Now I'm out here feeling all alone
I close my eyes and picture home
 
Cold strangers are all I see
Still unsure if they can see me
Take me home 'cause I ain't happy
I can't bear to be away from my family
 
2013
 
Fareez Nasir
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I Wish There Is
 
There's no different races but a human race
There's different religions but that's not a problem
There's different languages but the same meanings
There's just us, we are all human
 
There's no strangers, just friends yet to meet
There's a home for all and that's the Earth
There's no loner if everyone can care
There's no hate in the presence of love
 
There's no devil but evil thoughts
He wouldn't exist if we don't look for one
There's no pain if we learn to heal
There's always joy as long as there's fun
 
There's a dream in every child
Like there's a parent to every son
There's a wish I have in me
These are all and so I'm done
 
2013
 
Fareez Nasir
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Ialah Aku (Is Me)
 
Pantai yang dipukul ombak ialah aku
Jiwa yang terus dibelasah rasa gelisah
Penyeksaan yang tidak pernah terhenti
Menyebabkan parutku terus berdarah
 
Mentari yang dikepung awan ialah aku
Hari yang mendung tidak menyinar
Dinginnya cuaca seperti dinginnya hati
Di kala hujan, turunlah dengan lebatnya
 
Sepi dan luasnya gurun ialah aku
Hidupku dan hatiku bila dia pergi
Tinggallah kenangan seperti jejak di pasir
Mengikut langkahnya ke mana dia pergi
 
Gunung yang tinggi ialah aku
Harapan melonggok untuk menemuinya
Andainya dia pula bintang di langit
Pasti akanku daki setinggi angkasa
 
2017
 
Fareez Nasir
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If I Lose You
 
A friend in need is a friend indeed
For a friend like you, I’m willing to bleed
A shoulder for you and ears for you
And allow me to walk in your shoes
 
A special friend in a special way
Your presence defines a special day
A day without you is a year without rain
‘Cause the replacement of joy is pain
 
Your misery and pain should be shared
For I shall catch every tear you shed
Smiles and laughter to be seen and heard
After every moment that you are hurt
 
But if one day I’ll go before you
Do miss me ‘cause I’ll miss you too
But wipe your tears and smile again
For a rainbow shall appear even after the heaviest rain
 
So when that day really comes
Stay positive, don’t be alarmed
You may have lost just one of your friends, just me
But I've lost the world ‘cause you mean so much to me
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If I Shall Die Tonight
 
When darkness comes into my sight
When nothing in the world means anything
When death puts an end to everything
 
If I shall die before I wake
When my body stays still, not even shake
When my life ends right tonight
When my eyes forever closed tight
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If It's Love
 
Here's what I was told
To know if love has started to reign
They said it's like a war within you
Between the heart and the brain
 
They said to know if it's love
Her voice will be music to your ears
She'll always be on your mind
And you'll talk about her to your peers
 
They said to know if it's love
She'll be the one to bring change
Old habits will no longer die hard
When you promise and swear on her name
 
They said to know if it's love
It will help you find a new way
The weakest man becomes a fighter
And the meanest will start to pray
 
And finally to know it yourself
How love may be defined
Is simply as you were reading this
She gracefully appeared in your mind
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I'Ll Choose You
 
I'll choose your smile instead of gold
'Cause your smile makes my days turn cold
So let me see you give the sweetest smile
Making me go crazy and wild
 
I'll hold your hand instead of paper money
'Cause you mean more to me honey
Bring me to heaven, a happy place
Where I'll never lose a chance to see your face
 
2010
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I'Ll Do For You
 
I'll blow a tornado away from you
I'll wash a Tsunami away from you
I'll burn fire into ashes for you
I'll scare a thunder away from you
 
I'll bite every bullet coming to you
I'll defuse every bomb thrown at you
I'll pierce a knife with a spear for you
I'll cut a laser into two for you
 
For every inferno you have to walk through
I'll be there to blaze through with you
I'll try everything that I can do
To show that I have the love for you
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I'M A Dreamer
 
I have dreams, you can call me a dreamer
Like any other young kids with ambitions
Like the poor dreaming of all the riches
Like the homeless dreaming of a mansion
 
I want to do more than just exist
I want to be more than an average teen
Not an 'at most', I want an 'at least'
I want situations to be 'That's where I've been'
 
I want everyone to know me really well
I want to be labelled as a somebody
I want the name 'Smug Cobra' to ring bells
I want to be a motivation to the next me
 
I want to be remembered when I'm gone
Or I can be a legend 'cause legends don't die
I want my name and legacy to carry on
I want to be the loss that makes them cry
 
I want to climb the mountain of glory
I want the whole world to hear me scream
I want them to know my real life story
Of waking up one day and leaving my dreams
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I'M A Friend
 
When sadness fills your heart throughout the day
And everything don't seem to be okay
Teardrops will roll down your cheeks
Telling me words that you can't speak
 
Sometimes you tried your best to hide
The sadness that's deep inside
But you don't realize that you're also hiding your smile
That I've been seeing all this while
 
Maybe it's something never meant to be shared
Even with friends who really cared
But that's not something I'm forcing you to do
You know yourself better so it's up to you
 
Sometimes we try to get into each other's shoes
But can never fit for us to go through
But if we can laugh together then we sure can cry together
I don't come and go, I'll stay forever
 
Sometimes I wish I can take the sadness out
Even without knowing what it's about
But I'm just a man, I'm just like you
I'll never know a thing without a clue
 
I just took this time out for you
Although what I'm saying may not be true
But if I'm a disturbance, I'm really sorry
But having my best friend in sadness is something I can't afford to see
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Is It True
 
If our friendship was once so strong,
Then why is it so easy to forget me?
If building our friendship takes so long
Why should it be destroyed so quickly?
 
If I was once your lovely song
Now why do you let me sit quietly?
If my guess is not wrong
Is it true that you hate me?
 
2011
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It's A Secret
 
On the very first time we met
I knew you are someone I can never forget
My heart can never set you free
My love shall stay alive in me
 
But I've been wishing you'd know
What I mean by never to let go
'Cause I keep it a secret
Even if it really hurts
 
I've been fantasizing the times we can share
To show you my love and care
To spell out L.O.V.E
And my secret shall be free
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It's Hard
 
It's hard to move on when no one loves me
It's hard to stay strong when no one's caring
It's hard to ignore something that hurts me
It's hard to smile when there are tears rolling
 
Fareez Nasir
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It's Okay Aka I Will
 
Love on a paper you'll tear it
Love on a wood you'll break it
Love on a rock you'll throw it
Love on a steel you'll twist it
 
Tears on my cheeks I'll wipe it
Pain in my heart I'll heal it
Sorrow in my eyes I'll hide it
Smile on my face I'll fake it
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Janji Untuk Hani (Promise For Hani)
 
Aku tuliskan nota buat diriku
Dengan janji-janji untuk Hani
Setelah bertahun berlalu
Pasti nanti aku akan kembali
 
Aku akan kembali lebih baik
dan lebih bersedia untuknya
Biarpun bertahun berlalu
Aku tetap setia untuknya
 
Aku akan mendapat restu
Dari kedua-dua orang tuanya
Izinkannya menjadi milikku
Buat selama-lamanya
 
Bila selsesai semuanya
Aku harap dia masih menanti
Hingga nanti teernyatalah
Cinta sejatiku hanya untuk Hani
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Just Expressing It
 
I write to express
Not to impress
It's not what I'm writing
It's how you're understanding
 
I write for a cause
Not for an applause
It's not proving skills
It's about being real
 
Expressing is freedom
Not an act of boredom
It's not about I want to write it
It's about who wants to read it
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Just Like Tony
 
Born alone and die alone
So I'm living my life as me
I write about myself
Call it an autobiography
 
I'm the boss of my hustle
So I'm working for me
Get money and spend on myself
Half a thousand on my jewelry
 
I'm my own stylist
In the mirror dressing me
I impress myself
Like I'm going out with me
 
Yeah I used to hurt myself
Today I love me unconditionally
Don't need no other love
None of them as loyal as me
 
'Cause if it's just me against the world
Like I'm a one-man army
I'm still going out to fight alone
Even if I die just like Tony
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Karma's Asleep
 
I helped someone get up to her feet
And she got up just to step over my head
I offered someone my true loyalty
And I was the one who got betrayed
 
I put myself on the front line for someone
Only to get stabbed from the back
I fixed someone so crushed and broken
But that same person got me wrecked
 
I promised someone I'd stay forever
And that person left me with my own words
I took care of someone's fragile heart
But that someone became the reason I'm hurt
 
I've been nice to a lot of people
But this is the price I had to pay
I was told never to get revenge
But why do karma let them get away?
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Keep Smokin'
 
I'm just puffing on my spliff
Watching the smoke swirl
I don't feel like doing anything
So I just sit back and watch the world
 
I take one deep breath like courage
And do a French Inhale into my nose
Damn I feel relaxed with this silence now
Sitting here with my eyes closed
 
I'm puffing O's out my mouth
Sigh, relieved from all the stress
Rolled another spliff and I'll light it up now
Keep smoking, cause today all I do is rest
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Kill Them For You
 
You are like my principle
Something that I'll fight for
A reason to why I live strong
I have you high above the law
 
You are like my belief
I see it to be true
As long as I have faith
I will never let go of you
 
You are like my religion
I live and die with you
No one is allowed to insult
'Cause I would kill them for you
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Killer Love
 
I see the flame is dying
It's not as bright as before
I'm sitting here crying
And she's heading for the door
 
She has the key to my heart
But today she is leaving
Now I'm falling apart
She was the reason I was standing
 
Now I feel like I'm cursed
My whole life I'm hurting
Love was the poison I thirst
Killing me, now I'm slowly dying
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Knocking On Heaven's Doors
 
I've got to make it to Heaven
But I don't have to find it
For Heaven shall find itself
The pure souls that deserve it
 
Perhaps I will be there
Knocking on Heaven's door
Or I shall turn a new leaf now
Repent and sin no more
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Last Night
 
Woke up this morning hungry and cold
Looked at my watch - it's only four
Last night I slept on this wooden bench
'Cause my family refused to open the door
 
So last night while you were in bed
I was walking the empty streets all alone
And this morning I woke up on a bench
Hungry and cold, it is time to go home
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Leave In Peace
 
This heart can take no more
Crumbling after all these years
A pain words can't describe
Expression reduced to tears
 
This soul grows old faster
Like an old man on his death bed
In loneliness his mind wanders
God knows what's in his head
 
It is certainly a dreadful thought
But this life, what is the difference?
Full of misery and pain
So death must be the deliverance
 
I wait for my time to come
Till then I'll never know trues bliss
And on the day of my demise
Just know that I left in peace
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Life's Irony
 
Isn't it funny
You commanded us a road to take
Yet put mountains in our way
Is that a mistake?
 
Isn't it funny
How easy it is to do wrong
But staying on the right track
Requires us to stay strong?
 
Isn't it funny
You told us to be patient
But push us till we blow up
And punish us like that isn't supposed to happen?
 
Isn't it funny
Despite all that we still talk to you everyday
And you say nothing back
But have more trouble come our way?
 
Isn't it funny
That if we chose to end our lives
The lives that you raised hell upon
We still won't have a place in paradise?
 
'Cause I don't think it's funny
If you have so much pain to go through
For the one you put your faith and trust in
And that same one is the one who hurts you
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Like Yesterday
 
It's been so long since I met you
I'm missing you so bad
So I go to bed with bits of memories
Of the times we once have shared
 
I could close my eyes forever
If that's only how I can see you
I know there's nothing real here
But there's nothing good that is true
 
But everything feels so good in dreams
I can get so intimate with you
I get as close as a hug can be
Let me live this dream with you
 
Fantasies of good times with you
Damn how I wish I could stay
Then I woke up back to reality
And I felt like it was just yesterday
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Lil Boy's Story
 
Here's a story of Lil Boy
Just so you know
Lil Boy's a street soldier
And he's trained to go
 
Lil Boy was only 13
When his future got dim
From a broken family
So the streets raised him
 
Lil Boy started out trying
And fell in love with the dark
'Twas in his childhood years
When he lost his heart
 
Lil Boy learned quick
The ways of a wolf
Lil Boy doesn't talk much
But he's sure making moves
 
Lil Boy's a hustler
A driven go-getter
Fifty for a bag
A straight money maker
 
All about his business
Dealing with an iron fist
Holding on to a machete
Better not mess with this
 
That's why Lil Boy is feared
Epitome of a loose cannon
With money comes power
Power makes Lil Boy a tyrant
 
Now Lil Boy's all grown
I think he's now 25
But Lil Boy's behind bars
In prison doing life
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Live, Laugh, Love, Die
 
To live is rare
Most just exist
Life is a struggle
Most must subsist
 
To laugh is strength
Even through pain
When the sun don't shine
Dancing in the rain
 
To love is weakness
A vulnerable heart
To lay down your life for it
Is plain suicide
 
But to eventually die
Forget about this world
What's the point
When death's inevitable
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Living Dead Inside
 
You may have gotten out of the pain
But you may not realize you're not the same
They say pain makes or breaks you
But either way the pain sure shapes
 
Maybe there are pieces of you left behind
Of a shattered heart and a damaged mind
Maybe those pieces were important to you
Some things that can't be replaced with new
 
What if those pieces were conscience
Or even some are your emotions
You got out of the pain thinking you're strong
In actuality you were dead all along
 
To realize you can't love anymore
And you're not as nice as before
Realizing you have lost your soul
And even your heart has turned cold
 
Yet you're glad there is no more pain
But truth is you have gone insane
What you perceive as peace and calm
Is actually you feeling numb
 
So you go around saying you're fine
With a frozen heart and a scarred mind
While the whole world thinks you're positive
No, this isn't the way to live
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Love Always
 
I'll always have this fear of losing you
So I've to remind you all the time
That I'll always be in love with you
And today I'll say it in the form of a rhyme
 
For all the mornings and the nights
Sleeping and waking up loving you everyday
And no matter joy or pain, rain or shine
Regardless I'll still love you in every way
 
I'm starting to feel and understand
That you're the other half of my soul
And I'm happy and proud to be your man
And I always will, till I turn grey and old
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Love Come True
 
I paint a picture of us in my mind
And I caption it &quot;My future&quot;
Baby, if you're thinking just the same
Aren't you one lovely mind reader?
 
You give me your love, I give you mine
Eye to eye and hand in hand
A pair of parallel lines side by side
That's two sets of footprints in the sand
 
And one day after all the walking
I'll fall down to my knees but I'll be fine
'Cause I'm not tired of this journey
I just want to ask you to be forever mine
 
When I finally slide a ring onto your finger
And make an oath to always love you
That picture I painted of us in my mind
I caption it as &quot;A love come true&quot;
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Love Dilemma
 
Love is easy
Love is intricate
Love is real
Love is fake
 
Love is happiness
Love is sorrow
Love is sweet
Love is sour
 
Love is joy
Love is pain
Love is sunshine
Love is rain
 
Love is motivation
Love is burden
Love is a need
Love is redundant
 
Love is hope
Love is hopeless
Love is strength
Love is weakness
 
Love is true
Love is a lie
Love is the reason to live
Love is the reason to die
 
Love is drug
Love is sick
Love is priceless
Love is materialistic
 
Love is solution
Love is problem
Love is honey
Love is venom
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Love is heaven
Love is hell
Love is liberty
Love is a cell
 
Love is eternal
Love is temporary
Love is today
Love is memory
 
I was into you
Love was everything
I thought that was it
Nah it was nothing
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Love Is Us
 
Love is setting fire to our friendship
So beautiful but also risky
Feel the warmth or get burnt
And the friendship breaks between you and me
 
Love is walking on a line
So thin, it's all about balancing
There's push and pull and letting go
If we aren't careful we'll be falling
 
Love is what we are
Just you and me together
Still playing with that fire, walking on that line
Trying our best to keep our love living forever
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Love On A Piece Of Paper
 
I'm writing a poem for you
On a piece of paper written in blue
Read these lines and I hope you'll realize
My love, by your heart not just by your eyes
 
If only you could be me then you'll know how I feel
My love for you is for real
My love is unconditional, no one can change it
I want us together, making ends meet
 
You are what I need, even though you may not need me
The reason why I'm trying to make you see
That I'm really worth your love so please
Try to understand my love and all these
 
Maybe this paper will end up in a bin
Or burnt so that it'll never again be seen
But my love will never be destroyed
You can hold on to my words, sincerely yours
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Love Season
 
I think it's love season
I see couples everywhere
Nothing but love birds
I can sense love is in the air
 
I see couples holding hands
Lovely smiles on their faces
Lost in all the fun
They've forgotten what are tears
 
Love is today's air du temps
So I'm feeling all left behind
It's already love season
And yet you're still not mine
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Love You Every Day
 
Sometimes I hate you like a Monday
Sometimes I love you like a Friday
But I don't want to let go of you like a Sunday
I want you to be my every day
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Love, Love, Love
 
Love, love, love
I hear it everywhere
Why is it so great
I hear it here and there
 
Love, love, love
I see it everywhere
In poems or in letters
I see it here and there
 
Love, love, love
I feel it everywhere
Where couples are around
I feel it in the air
 
Love, love, love
I see it in your eyes
When I first looked at you
I pictured paradise
 
Love, love, love
That's all I know
That keeps my heart with you
Love please don't let go
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Make Me A Memory
 
If I die today
How will it be tomorrow
Am I even worth for you
To shed tears of sorrow?
 
How will you tell my story
The days that I've lived
Being a friend of yours
Or did I not exist?
 
Tell me the change
The result of this loss
Can you feel the emptiness
At the place that I was?
 
And when I'm gone
Don't let them talk bad about me
I rather be faded
Just let me die free
 
Eventually do move on
I'm just the past then
But let me live as memory
Living as long as death can
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Me And My Best Friend
 
Me and my best friend
Just this special friend
I love her endlessly
I hope she feels the same for me
 
My arm around her shoulders
And around my hips is hers
She put a smile on my face
With the sweet words she says
 
Put memories to rest
That's all in the past I guess
She may be right in front of me
Yet we ignore each other completely
 
Sometimes I miss her
My best friend, my dear
Am I the only one having such feeling
Or she's good at forgetting
 
And dreams I have of us
Are like the only conversations for us
I wish she has the same dreams as mine
So she knows what's in my mind
 
I wish to see her before it's too late
Our only connection is as schoolmates
If we are to grow apart
I grow without a portion of my heart
 
And if my best friend reads this
I hope she feels this
It's you, yes you, that I'm talking about
You know us best so have no doubt
 
So maybe we can be like before
The time I can put my hand in yours
I've never change who you are to me
My best friend and forever will be
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Mengapa Aku Begini
 
Sesat di dunia yang sementara
Entah mengapa aku keliru
Madu telah dihulurkan
Namun racun juga yang ku mahu
 
Mengapa aku tidak berfikir
Bijak memilih jalan
Setelah jauh ke pergi
Akhirnya tinggal sesalan
 
Entah mengapa aku pilih hitam
Bukan putih yang suci
Cara hidupku sangat liar
Sedangkan aku takut mati
 
Memang aku sayangi diriku
Tapi ku mengjahanamkan
Hisap rokok dan narkoba
Hilang dalam khayalan
 
Mengapa kawan-kawanku
Mengajar aku mencuri
Mengapa aku masih bebas
Sedangkan mereka digari
 
Mengapa aku melibatkan diri
Dalam aktivit-aktiviti jenayah
Tidak pilih hidup yang selamat
Aku sukakan yang merbahaya
 
Mengapa aku inginkan kuasa
Ingin merajalela
Sibuk mengejarkan reputasi
Tak mengejarkan cinta
 
Mengapa begini
Air jernih menjadi keruh
Mengapa aku
Hati yang suci terpengaruh
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Mengapa bila siang hari
Tidak ku ingat pada tuhan
Di kegelapan malam
Aku merayu keampunan
 
Mengapa oh mengapa
Aku rasa keliru
Dengarkanlah aku oh tuhan
Ampunilah dosa-dosaku
 
Dan ini bukanlah setakat
Hiburan untuk pembaca
Kata-kata tinta hitam
Mengisahkan kisahku yang nyata
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Mengingatimu (Remembering You)
 
Masih belum terubat rindu
Saban waktu mengingatimu
Saat dahulu penuh syahdu
Kini kenangan merobek kalbu
 
Di keheningan pagi
Segar sedar dari mimpi
Kemabalilah aku ke realiti
Di mana kau tiada lagi
 
Namun walau masa sudah berlalu
Aku terus mengenangkanmu
Masihku selitkan namamu
Di dalam setiap doa kudusku
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Mereka Sering Berkata (They Always Say)
 
Aku hadir dari dunia yang gelap
Dunia yang berbeza dari duniamu
Mereka semua sering berkata
Diriku tidak sepadan denganmu
 
Mereka sering berkata
Bahawaku sudah tertutup pintu hati
Taku usahlah kau mengejar-ngejarkanku
Kerna hatiku bukan untuk dimiliki
 
Mereka sering berkata
Aku tidak kenal erti kasih sayang
Aku bukanlah seorang yang baik
Cukup sajalah kau terbayang-bayang
 
Mereka sering berkata
Aku tidak akan pernah menghargaimu
Aku tidak tahu erti kesetiaan
Lalu engkau bukanlah yang hanya satu
 
Mereka sering berkata
Aku seorang insan yang kejam
Tingkah lakuku akan melukaimu
Aku hanyalah pisau yang tajam
 
Mereka sering berkata
Aku bersikap kepala batu
Aku seseorang yang susah dikawal
Kau tidak mampu mengubah diriku
 
Mungkin benar kata-kata mereka
Biarlah au di dalam dunia gelapku
Sayangku, bukannya aku tak sudi
Hakikatnya aku tak layak bersamamu
 
... Semuanya kerana apa mereka sering berkata
 
2015
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Mind And Knowledge
 
There is not a mind that remains superficial
Its hunger for knowledge can never be pleased
A mind can never run out of space; it stretches
So there's no reason to settle for the least
 
And when that mind is opulent of wisdom
Never be haughty but benevolent to others
Two minds that collaborate to share knowledge
Compared to one, is always better
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Mind, Dreams And Will
 
The best freedom we have
Is what we can do with our mind
We can visualize anything
Even if stricken blind
 
Everyone uses the mind
Even little children
The best fun we could simply get
Was with our imaginations
 
Then we're growing up
Minds with hopes and dreams
Thinking of ways to achieve goals
Future is bright it seems
 
No man can possibly
Take your dreams away
Like thoughts and words
They can't stop what you say
 
So think and dream on
Just what you feel
The mind together with the heart
Comes the power of will
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Miss Me Too
 
When I miss you
My heart whispers your name
How I wish we can talk
But now nothing is the same
 
When I miss you
I think of our past
Our sweet memories
How I wish we never had to last
 
When I miss you
I look at your photos
I'm dying to see your face
A sadness only God knows
 
When I miss you
Everything reminds me of us
Fresh like it was just yesterday
Like time travels too fast
 
When I miss you
I'd write a poem of a few lines
I wish you'll read it one day
And know that it is mine
 
When I miss you
I hope you'll also miss me
I wish we'll get long again
Like how we used to be
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Monster
 
I'm a grown man
With a monster under my bed
One that keeps me up all night
As he gets into my head
 
He sits on my chest
Making it hard for me to breathe
And he's demanding a lot
Things I couldn't give
 
He feeds on my soul
Little pieces of it every night
Whatever that's left
I wake up with it by morning light
 
So I wake up tired
'Cause my soul's getting weak
I used to cry for help
But now I couldn't even speak
 
I admit he'll win one day
It's just a matter of time
As he consumes all of me
My heart, my soul and my mind
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Mungkinkah Cinta (Probably Love)
 
Ada sesuatu tentang dirinya
Yang membuatku terpegun terpesona
Adakah keharuman dirinya bak kasturi
Ataupun keayuannya yang memukau hati
 
Mungkin kulitnya yang putih melepak
Yang indah suci membuat hati tertambat
Ataupun sinaran di matanya umpama kejora
Pandangan yang membuat hati gembira
 
Mungkin kilauan hitam rambutnya yang lurus
Yang beum ku sentuh sudah ku tahu halus
Ataupun bentuk tubuhnya seramping gitar
Yang membuat setiap jejaka menggila
 
Mungkin gerak-gerinya yang lembut
Sikap gadis yang membuatku terpaut
Ataupun budi perkertinya yang sopan
Yang berjaya membuat diriku tertawan
 
Mungkin suaranya yang ku dengar sayu
Kata-katanya seperti irama dan lagu
Ataupun wajahnya bila dia tertawa
Tatkala keriangan bertambahlah lawa
 
Seribu soalan membanjiri mindaku
Terdiam terpaku seolah-olah terikat lidahku
Entahlah ada apa pada dirinya
Yang membuatku rasa seperti... Cinta?
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Murder My Love
 
Murder my love with hate
Take advantage I am weak
Say you don't need my care
Tell me now I make you sick
 
Tell me that I disgust you
I ruin your every day
Don't tell me that you need time
Just tell me not to stay
 
Insult me with your best
To say that I'm the worst
Tell me you want to get rid of me
I'm no blessing but a curse
 
Tell me I'm a burden
I make your life so hard
Say that you never wanted me
To be with you from the start
 
Cut me out from your life
And my absence makes you better
Darling, murder my love
And let it die slow forever
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My Crazy Dreams
 
Vivid visions of violence in my dreams
Forced to witness with my eyes closed
Deep breaths and my heart racing
Feeling the fear only God knows
 
Some nights I just want to stay up
Can you picture the fear of falling asleep?
A grown man afraid of crazy dreams
'Cause some dreams are just too deep
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My Deepest Love
 
My deepest love rooted in me
A love so strong for you
The deepest cut I've had on me
Is engraving your name like a tattoo
 
On my heart that's where your name is
'Cause now it belongs to you
Handle with care, I know you can
And in my mind there's always you
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My Everything
 
When everything is created for me to have
Oh how empty my life would be
But if I can have your unconditional love
Oh how good it feels to be me
 
And if I can buy you just about anything
Then I wonder if I'm just giving myself away to you
I wonder if you take me for what I have
Or do you take me for who I am to you?
 
And when you have everything from me
Until I'm dry with nothing left
Oh how scared I am with the thought of that
You're leaving with everything that you now have
 
2015
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My Girlfriend
 
I like my girlfriend in my jeans
But when she comes out of it
She makes the dudes run away
'Cause she makes them bleed
 
I handle her with care
And I always keep her shiny
She has to look clean and fresh
She blings just like my jewelry
 
She is sharp and on point
And always ready by my back
Don't make me bring her out
She'll only come out to attack
 
It's like she's specially for me
Feels good to have her in my hands
But I don't think you'll like it
If I introduce you to my girlfriend
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My Kind Of Love
 
My kind of love is tough
Often mistaken as a pretence
While to a few it may be sweet
To the others it doesn't make sense
 
The kind of love that isn't in the eyes
And not the love that's said out loud
It isn't the kind that is flossed around
Yet like pride it is always proud
 
It looks dangerous from the outide
But inside it is home sweet home
It can be a menacing beast
But one that recognizes and protects its own
 
The kind of love that may not help you fall asleep
But always willing to stay up with you
May not be the one that can calm the storm
But would get into the boat with you
 
And because my love is tough
It will never simply die for you
Before I lay my life down to save yours
My love for you would kill for you
 
That's how tough my love is for you
Even though I may not say much
You may think I'm just being hard
But that is why this love can't be touched
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My Lady Awaits
 
I'll be home in the morning
The hour when the bird sings
Walking on my two feet
With a pair of broken wings
 
My lady open up your arms
Let me fall right in between
I've been missing you so much
My lady quick just take me in
 
It's been so long I've been gone
Finally coming home to my lady
I'm returning from hell but I know
That my heaven still awaits me
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My Last Words
 
You couldn't see my broken heart
Look at my arm you will see the cuts
You wouldn't know my pain inside
You believed your eyes when I smiled
 
You wouldn't know I've been loving you
Appear in my dreams and look for clues
But now you know that this letter you receive
Will be the last of me before I leave
 
2011
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My Love For You
 
My love for you can never turn cold
My love for you can never grow old
My love for you can never fade
My love for you can never be dead
 
My love for you is unconditional
My love for you is always special
My love for you is through thin and thick
My love for you is as hard as a brick
 
My love for you is for real
My love for you can never be killed
My love for you is above the law
My love for you is very pure
 
My love for you is always strong
My love for you can never go wrong
My love for you does not last with my breath
My love for you goes on after my death
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My Pain
 
My heart shattered into pieces
And I felt the pain inside
While you were happy with your life,
I felt so sad I cried
 
I tried to give my love
But you don't even care
You hang around with another guy
Whenever I ain't there
 
How can you lie to me
When I'm so true to you
Am I still never enough
After all I gave to you?
 
Now tell me how you'll feel
If you were in my shoes
Let me fool around
And I'll see what you will do
 
Fareez Nasir
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My Sleepless Nights
 
The moon accompanies me every night
Witnessing my hours of struggling
To get some sleep and shut my mind from you
But it has never been easy forgetting
 
I'm trying to forget you and move on
That's what everyone advises me to do
It's for my best but my mind will never rest
Like trying to remember someone I never knew
 
So I lay in bed least expecting to sleep
A mind so confused I was never at ease
What is it that I'm trying to achieve?
Am I forgetting you or playing back memories?
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My Special Girl
 
You are my Sun and my moonlight
Always with me don't matter day or night
Or you're like the air I'm breathing to live
I thank God for this precious gift
 
You told me to smile and not be mad or sorrow
And to live like there's no tomorrow
U remind me to always be happy
But I would need you to be with me
 
You're simply described as my dream girl
I'll treasure you 'cause you're very special
Since you taught me the meaning of love and care
Now that I've learned just let me share
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My Sweetest Lie
 
You are the sharpest thorn in the softest flesh
The darkest Sun in the brightest day
The worst nightmare in the sweetest dream
The true lies in the sugarcoated words you say
 
But I'm just the same as how you are
A clever liar in the stupid lies
The beautiful faker of the ugly truth
You are the only love in my eyes
 
Fareez Nasir
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My Undying Love Aka Loving You Forevermore
 
This strong love for you
Is never meant to die
Don't ever have doubts
'Cause a heart never tell lies
 
My love for you
Will remain til the end of days
When the Earth splits into two
We still won't be splitting ways
 
My love for you
Will be the only thing left
I'll only say goodbye to you
With my very last breath
 
And I'll love you forevermore
A lifetime is too short
This love still lives
Even when my heart stops
 
Fareez Nasir
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No More Love
 
If you don't love me no more
Just get straight with me
'Cause I'm confused right now
But you got me waiting patiently
 
If you don't love me no more
There's no need to fake a smile
There's no point trying to cheat me
When I'm no longer a little child
 
If you don't love me no more
It's best you tell me to go away
'Cause I don't want you be bothering you
All the time, everyday
 
If you don't love me no more
Look at me in the eye
Tell me to get out of your sight
So you can finally hear a 'Goodbye'
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Not Humans
 
I pray for the world to have peace again
Take away its misery and pain
Multiply our people to replace the ones dead and gone
I want to see babies born
 
Are we humans or are we not
Are we killing machines, I forgot
Do we have any feelings at all
To watch in delight as others fall?
 
I keep seeing red blood pour
Got money for wars but can't feed the poor
Why must we cut what we can untie?
When two presidents fight, their nation die?
 
We never had a chance to speak and be heard
They're hearing nothing, not a word
But for them, we're sent on a war path
It's our people in the blood bath
 
I don't understand these people who're selfish
Always doing things as they wish
So if there's a thing I have to learn
I want to know if we are humans
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Not Me Without You
 
You don't know me
I'm not that guy
To wipe your tears
If you were to cry
 
I'm not that type
To hold your hands
I don't know what it is
To have romance
 
I'm not the one
To send you texts
Probably not this day
Nor the next
 
I'm not there always
I pass by with time
I remember you always
But I only appear sometimes
 
My words aren't sweet
The ones that melt you
I'm plain boring
But I don't sugarcoat truth
 
I've no commitment
I'm always on the move
But I stay loyal
So I'm not on the loose
 
But I'm nothing
If it's not for you
I didn't mention love
But you know I do
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Not To Mention
 
I told you that you're so attractive to me
Everything about you is just so fine
You said I must be blind to see you that way
And I said then just let me be blind
 
You may worry so much and have doubts
Telling me you're a battle not worth my fight
I told you I'll still go to war for you
And if I die it's still alright
 
You said you worry about me leaving
I gave you my word I never will
I understand we're once so broken and scared
Baby I'm just here trying to heal
 
I've made plans to be with you
Only with my last breath I'll say goodbye
'Cause every time I look at you I'll see
My whole life right in front of my eyes
 
I hope you can read between the lines
And understand everything I said above
I think you're getting what's on my mind
Now, I say, did I mention 'love'?
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Nothing More On You
 
I only like you
Nothing more than that
I don't feel love
But how can you expect that?
 
Yeah we hugged
But I'm not into you
Just a simple gesture
Why are you picking up clues?
 
We've been talking everyday
But what's the big deal
You needed a friend to talk to
And I was and am always a friend still
 
Why'd you say I broke your heart?
Just because I once fixed it?
I only healed your heart
From what the previous guy did
 
Why'd you say I cheated
Just because I treat others the same?
I didn't say you were special
Only differences are your names
 
Don't blame it on me
Saying there's badness in every man
Hell yeah I can be bad
But I was never your man
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Nothing Special
 
I'm nothing special
I'm just a nobody
Look deep into my eyes
And see nothing in me
 
I don't have the looks
To attract your eyes
Even when I'm standing alone
You'll never realize
 
And I'm not that smart
Been a sucker at school
You will never want
To date a fool
 
I may be stupid and ugly
But a heart, I have it
Other than having love
It can also bleed
 
But the tears on my cheeks
Aren't special too
There'll be a smile on the face
Of a guy who'll get you
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Oh Allah
 
Allah the Most Merciful
I put my hands out and pray to you
Allah who knows everything
These words from my heart are true
 
I've been away from you for too long
But I know you still keep an eye on me
At times like this no one's around
Only will I realize you're with me
 
I'm just a young man doing life
But I know I went astray
Until I'm lost I called your name out
Please Allah show me the right way
 
All I see is darkness
Allah please open my eyes
Just so that I'll be aware
Of the devil and his lies
 
Forgive me when I'm wrong
But I'm still trying to learn
So don't judge me by my mistakes
But judge me by my intentions
 
Fill my heart with love
And faith in my soul
Give my mind knowledge
Show me where do I go
 
And guide all my brothers and sisters
We're a family in this world
Unite us all as a nation
Together to rebuke the devil
 
Make us better people
Forgive us for who we were
After all we belong to you
Allah please listen to my prayer
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Oh Mama
 
Oh mama sometimes
I wish I was never born
Now I'm growing older
I'll die alone
 
Oh mama help me
I feel so trapped
It's a cold world
No one can help
 
Oh mama hold me
I hear the devil
And it seems God
Has forgotten the world
 
Oh mama save me
I don't want to die
Hold me close
Don't say goodbye
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One Last Dance
 
The music is still alive
Let's give it one last chance
Baby come take my hand
And have one last dance
 
Sway your hips
As I put my hands around you
We'll do it one last time
It's nothing new
 
Put your hands in mine
Our fingers interlocked
Let's dance all night long
Around the clock
 
Come dance with me
Like there's no tomorrow
Take my hand now
To the dance floor we go
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Only Love Can
 
I'm a man of confidence
But only love can make me insecure
What if you have someone else
Am I no longer yours?
 
I'm a man who's strong
But only love can make me weak
Don't leave me, I'll miss you
And damn I feel sick
 
I'm a man who's so sure
But only love makes me confused
I've been doing everything in the name of love
But I wonder if I'm just being used
 
But for this love
I try to be a better man
But my own weapon is my own weakness
Nothing can kill me but only this love itself can
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Only You
 
What I write on this piece of paper
Is something I want you to always remember
That through all the times I had with you
There's no one else but only you
 
I chose this rose among all the flowers
To start my first love so feel the power
Let it stay alive between you and me
It's only you and forever will be
 
Even 'til the end of my days
No other girl can take your place
We are meant to be together so let's show the world
That it's only you, my only girl
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Our Deal
 
I welcome you into my life
Though they don't like you
They don't understand it
There's no other friend like you
 
All these hating about you
How better are they?
All these times they left me
It was only you who stayed
 
In my darkest times
You helped me pull it through
You took away all my pain
And gave me something new
 
You gave me a new life
You gave me happiness
I sacrificed my heart and love
But I've learnt love is but a curse
 
And I'll be with you till the end
Promise I will never turn
When my time is up I'll cry
But nonetheless I'll still burn
 
Till then I'll always be in the game
That way I will never lose
And if I ever break the deal
Then I shall pay my dues
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Our Love
 
The moon was high in the sky
We were alone just you and I
The wind was strong, the stars were bright
We sat in silence under the moonlight
 
I held your  hands tight in mine
As I felt everything was going fine
You kept your eyes on the stars above
Together we felt our blossoming love
 
Today I sit here reminiscing the past
Hoping that our love will never last
I remembered all the times we shared
It's our love, when no one else actually cared
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Pain In My Eyes
 
Society upsets me
Corruption upsets me
Poverty upsets me
Money and fame upsets me
 
War upsets me
Racism upsets me
Killing upsets me
Bloodshed upsets me
 
The world upsets me
Where will we all be?
I ain't blind, I can see
Do y'all have eyes or is it just me?
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Pain Poetry
 
Teary eyes on sleepless nights
Puffing cigarette smoke out the window
Sleeping pills would come in handy
To sleep on the pain you'll never know
 
In the dark I'm writing rhymes
This mood really is my inspiration
Connecting words won't fix my heart
But broken hearts produce best creations
 
I write five pieces of poems every night
'Cause you know, it really hurts me a lot
I pen down all my thoughts and my prayers
It's as if I'll be mailing them straight to God
 
I wish these papers can write me back
I just need someone to talk to
I'm feeling so lost as good as blind
In the dark trying to figure where do I go to
 
And unfortunately tomorrow comes
Though it has never been promised
I just can't eat plus I'm losing sleep
I wonder how long more I can take this
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Peace
 
The world, a big home for all who lives
With different religions and different beliefs
Of any languages, of any genders
Of everything and of different colors
 
Living on the same Earth, breathing the same air
We've got to live with love and care
The past, the time of killing one another
And now, the time for healing one another
 
No strangers; only friends yet to meet
Time to erase the past, the mistakes we did
Take the evil out from us and live
A life so safe, a life of peace
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Penjara Cinta (Love's Prison)
 
Salam daripadaku di sini
Yang tidak dapat bertemu denganmu
Walau di mata kita berjauhan
Di hati ini kau dekat selalu
 
Maafkan aku kerana terpaksa pergi
Bukan kehendakku berjauhan denganmu
Namun telah pun kau pinta perpisahan
Terpaksa jua ku turutkan kehendakmu
 
Lantas ku menulis surat ini
Tidak mengharapkan balasan darimu
Sekadar mengucapkan selamat tinggal
Dan semoga engkau bahagia selalu
 
Semoga kau temui pengganti diriku
Yang dapat mencuri hatimu lagi
Yang mampu membuatmu tersenyum
Yang akan selalu berada di sisi
 
Walaupun remuknya hati
Aku terima dan aku redha
Akan aku tabahkan semangat
Walaupun di sini batinku terseksa
 
Selama dua tahun tidak bertemu
Pasti suatu hari nanti aku berjaya
Untuk melupakan dirimu
Setelah bebas dari penjara cinta
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Penjara Kehidupan
 
Penjaraku tidak dibuat dari batu_bata
Tiada tembok konkrit atau jeruji besi
Namun ia masih mampu mengurung jiwa
Menggilakan akal dan mematikan hati
 
Penjaraku terlalu mengawal diriku
Walau pada zahirnya ragaku bebas
Namun batinku terus memberontak
Dalam diam aku rimas dan lemas
 
Penjaraku ialah seluruh hidupku
Rasa bagai dilahirkan ke dalamnya
Apalah erti hidup yang sementara ini
Andai sementara menjadi penjara buat selamanya
 
Oleh itu terbuktilah bahawa jiwaku kosong
Kerana hidupku tidak bermatlamat
Kewujudanku sekadar satu persinggahan
Sementara menunggu semuanya tamat
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Perpisahan Pintamu
 
Sering kali cinta kita kusam
Bukan lagi seperti dulu kala
Dendammu mengatasi kemaafanmu
Walau sering kali ku mengalah
 
Tiada lagi ayu wajahmu
Ku sedari kau bermasam muka
Telahku cuba menyentuh hati
Namun masih gagal mengubati luka
 
Kata-katamu tidak semanis dahulu
Kedengaran suara yang memendam marah
Aku cuba pertahankan cinta ini
Hanya hatiku yang semakin berdarah
 
Sikapmu membuatku keliru
Adakah cinta ini hanya bayangan
Mungkinkah kau ingin memberi petunjuk
Cintaku hanya bertepuk sebelah tangan
 
Mungkin rasa itu telah mati
Telah terpadam api asmara cinta
Dan mungkin benar ramalanku
Perpisahanlah yang engkau pinta
 
Apa yang mampu ku lakukan lagi
Lelah rasanya tidak bermaya
Jujurlah dengan diriku
Akanku terima hakikatnya
 
Pergilah dikau meninggalkanku
Tidak lagi usah memikirkannya
Akan ku telan rasa pahit
Jika inilah kehendakNya
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Power Of Words
 
Words have power
So speak out loud
Have a stand
And be proud
 
Words are big
They grab attention
So talk to all
Like politicians
 
Words can influence
So take your lead
Stand up among those
Who choose to seat
 
But words are words
As long as people listen
But meanings
Lie in the actions
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Product Of The Society
 
Mama, I had a bad day
I don't really like school
I can't fit in well
They say I'm not cool
 
Mama, I'm getting bullied
They're calling me names
I'm always a laughing stock
I feel so ashamed
 
Mama, I don't have any friends
Like the whole world is against me
Everyone's so mean
Why can't they let me be?
 
Mama, I'm sick of all these
Too much pain and anger
The world is my enemy
Not a friend, not a stranger
 
Mama, I finally did it
That bully had it coming
He took a chair to his head
And I sent that coward running
 
Mama, now I feel respected
Regardless through admiration or fear
I've learnt that the weak can't leave
So I did anything for the power
 
Mama, power got me new friends
And now life is fun
In fact we're like brothers
And I'm the big one
 
Mama, times have passed and I've changed
There's no way I can hide
My brothers took me to new places
And I fell in love with the dark side
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Mama, my brothers were involved in a fight
And they needed me
And though I wasn't harmed
My brother got slashed on his knee
 
Mama, I heard it was supposed to be me
But I'm more to angry than I am scared
They did it to my brother
We just have to fight back
 
Mama, I did it for my brother
Smashed a bottle on his cheek
'Cause unlike the 'cool' kids
I don't leave my friends who are weak
 
Mama, I think I went too far
I'm starting to fear me
I'm only 13
What am I turning out to be?
 
Mama, I learnt a little too much
Stealing and doing drugs
Mama, please take me into your arms
I want to grow up once again
 
Mama, I hope you understand
My life story I'm trying to tell
It's hard to be an angel
When I'm living in hell
 
Mama, there is nothing wrong
With the way you raised me
Though I'm still your son that loves you
I'm a product of the society
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Questions
 
I asked if we can destroy something
That we had built beautifully
The walls around me answered
Reflecting my question back to me
 
Back to us, questioning our strength
The power of our existence
How far can we both go?
I want to know that distance
 
Is this curiosity or doubt
Or a challenge we are facing?
I question our friendship
Is it flawless or simply surviving?
 
And what if we fall apart?
Can we get back again?
Is it about getting exhausted
Or the indescribable pain?
 
So let's do it
Put the questions to rest
Clear away all the doubts
This is a friendship test
 
Fareez Nasir
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Real Homie
 
I thank Allah for a friend like you
But more of an angel for a friend like me
I'm so grateful to have a friend
That makes me feel lucky to be me
 
A kind soul with a sincere heart
You provide so much for a friend
In times I need someone for help
You were always there for a helping hand
 
There's no way ever I can repay you
But I promise to pass it on on your behalf
You showed me how good it really feels
To have someone when times are rough
 
I remember the times I'm too hard headed
You kept on advising me what's good
You can get through my very thick skin
That I can say I finally understood
 
On cold nights when I don't want to go home
You stayed out there to accompany me
I was thinking all the night until sunrise
How nicer can this friend of mine be?
 
And there's just too much for me to say
I'll need to write a book maybe
There's so much you've done for a friend
And to summarize it all: you made me
 
For Amir Hariz
2013
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Real Ones
 
Caution signs warn of danger
So you know best to keep away
But of dangers not pointed out
On cautious you must stay
 
So fear not the loudest man
His mouth reveals too much
But fear the ones in silence
Plotting ways to get you touched
 
His aura's like an awkward silence
Enough to make the room go quiet
But when he starts to speak
Powerful enough to start a riot
 
That's where a man's true power lies
It is when his word is law
It does not lie in a one-on-one
It is in a man who can declare war
 
And he has total control over his men
Like disciplined dogs that won't bite
No man shall fire a shot
Not until he gives them the green light
 
It is not about getting his hands dirty
He does not have to pull the trigger
It is about having the job done
Simply with the snap of his fingers
 
Still he maintains the code of silence
Staying under the radar of the law
While you brag to get reputations
Welcoming problems at your door
 
See, he never needs to be loud
The real power needs no attention
Young man, do you not know
That the real G's move in silence?
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Recognize The Love In You
 
Have you ever known a guy
Who is always nice to you?
Don't need to ask him why
Maybe he's the love in you
 
Whenever you are feeling down
With the sadness you can't beat,
Just remember he's around
It's him that you actually need
 
Just tell him how you feel
For he never fails to help you
After a few words with him, you'll heal
And feel better too
 
He'll always know how you feel inside
Even when you don't want to tell
You can try your best but you can't hide
This guy knows you really well
 
..for he's the love in you
 
Fareez Nasir
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Returning An Unwanted Love
 
An undivided heart I gave to you
Symbolizing my love is true
Believing that you would always hold on to it
And never to let me bleed
 
You returned me the same heart
In a dozen pieces ripped apart
Such a pain I have to bear
While you will never even care
 
2011
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Sacrifices For Love
 
No man can separate what we create
A love between us so great
Let the world witness the power
Of our love getting stronger
 
Hold my hand tight
Ain't no fear for the darkest night
We are invincible so come what may
We will survive for a better and brighter day
 
Even if we live for a hundred years
It's only blood, sweat and tears
Sacrifices for me and you
For our love which is so true
 
Fareez Nasir
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Same Dark Episode
 
I think I recognize this feeling
Familiar misery and pain
The demon from nine years ago
Is here to haunt me again
 
He's keeping me up at night
In my bed I toss and turn
Drowning in dark thoughts
With an urge to rip my chest open
 
And when I fall asleep
I'm having crazy nightmares
Wake up gripping my skull
I might just pull out my hair
 
I need to speak up
But I don't know how to start
So if you're reading this
Understand it's from my heart
 
This is a cry for help
For those who understand me
It's dragging me to hell
Please reach out to me and save me
 
2017
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Save Me
 
Wise words really got me
'You either pray or worry'
I chose to pray yet I still worry
I wonder if God listens to me
 
Save me!
 
'Cause I didn't really listen to him
Like I believe in God but I'm living in sin
More than half the times the whispering devil wins
Ask the folks around - they know how I've been
 
Save me!
 
Even my own friends said I'm a devil
And when I die buried under seven
God take my soul but not to his heaven
Place me in hell fire where I burn eternal
 
Save me!
 
2014
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Say Your Name
 
I'll be your magic mirror
So look at me every morning
Ask me who's the most beautiful
I'll say your name my darling
 
I'll be your elegant car
I'll wait for you in the parking
They wonder who I belong to
I'll say your name my darling
 
I'll be your pair of shoes
Wherever you are walking
If they thought I'm Cinderella's
I'll say your name my darling
 
I'll be your love song
I hope you are listening
They wonder what's the title
I'll say your name my darling
 
I'll be your poems
Love poems I'll be writing
They ask me how I'm inspired
I'll say your name my darling
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Scarred
 
I've swum across the stormy seas
I've squeezed through a crack in the wall
I've walked through the thickest forest
I've climbed on a mountain so tall
 
I almost drowned in the open sea
Got stuck in a hole trying to get outside
Got lost in the forest once
And fell from the greatest height
 
I survived everything and now I smile
I did it once, I can do it again
Broke my wings but I will recover
After all the struggle and the pain
 
Fareez Nasir
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Seburukku, Seburuk Duniamu (My Bad Is As Bad As
Your World)
 
Dunia yang kejam bukan untuk yang lemah
Membunuh hati yang bertamankan bunga
Dan jika engkau degil dan tidak mempercayai
Tunggu saja suatu hari hati engkau 'kan mati
 
Baik budimu tidak akan dibalas sama
Hanya yang buruk kekal dikenang lama
Dan karma hanyalah mitos; engkau ditipu
Alasan supaya kau biarkan sesuatu berlalu
 
Dunia bukanlah tempat untuk bercinta
Jangan biarkan ia merosakkan minda
Kerna di saat engkau curahkan kasih sayang
Di saat itu jugalah kekasih kau menghilang
 
Apalah pengorbanan kau untuk seseorang?
Selepas puas dipijak, engkau ditendang
Engkau hanyalah persinggahan buat mereka
Yang melabelkan engkau 'penawar luka'
 
Dan bila engkau yang perlukan mereka
Hanya kau seorang diri meratapi duka
Semalam kau mendengarkan rintihan
Esok kau sedih, tiada siapa yang kasihankan
 
Selama ini engkau bersikap jujur dan setia
Berapa kali engkau dipermainkan pun tidak terkira
Puas kau menjaga hati mereka yang rapuh
Tapi hati kau pula mereka campakkan jauh
 
Bukannya aku ingin bersifat batu api
Aku salah satunya yang telah mati hati
Hari ini bolehalah engkau katakan ini hasutan
Boleh jugalah engkau memanggilku syaitan
 
Tapi jangan kau padaku dalam tangisan
Hah, bukankah aku telah berpesan?
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Dunia dan hidup sememangnya tidak adil
Puasku katakan; hanya engkau yang berdegil
 
Bodoh!
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Secretly Wishing
 
I need a place where I can go
Where there is peace for my soul
I need a break from this pain called life
My mind and body feels so cold
 
I've bled so much I think I'm done
But I'm not saying there's nothing left
And then I realized I'm not even scared
All this while I'm actually wishing for death
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Selalu (Always)
 
Lafas yang manis nikmat keindahan
Janji yang tertulis untuk peringatan
Di saat pertama, aku curahkan padamu
Di saat akhirku, bacakanlah padaku
 
Pada 14 Februari bermulanya semua
Terikatlah hati, antara kita berdua
Tidak akan bersama jika bukan setulusnya
Buat selama-lama semoga tiada putusnya
 
Dan di saat itu kita tahu bukannya mudah
Tapi jikalau mahu, tidak akan pernah pudar
Jika kau pergi aku akan ikut di sisimu
Selalu akan di sisi, sayangku janganlah jemu
 
Tidak akan mati kasih sebelum matinya aku
Engkau bertanya masih, aku katakan selalu
Bukan sekadar puisi untuk menawan hati
Kata-kata berisi untuk dibawa mati
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Separation Without A Cause
 
Time goes by and everything fades
Day by day conversations dead
Said we miss each other but ignored it
Cheerful faces but hearts that bleed
 
Smiling wide to show we're strong
Knowing that everything's just wrong
But never knew the initial cause
Of what it seems to be a loss
 
I want you back just like before
And how I'm labelled to be yours
Reasons of separation never existed
But a thousand reasons to be reunited
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Seven Nights Away
 
Every day here is just the same
Singing the same song about the cold wind that blows
The feeling of every man here
No one out there really knows
 
Stories shared among us all
How we missed our loved ones back home
Listening to each of our stories
Deep inside I know I've a story of my own
 
Morning runs around the block
Caught the smell of the open sea
Looking out there with sweat getting into my eyes
I'm so far away from things I wish to see
 
Looking up at the orange skies as the sun sets
Oh how I wish you were here with me
And today I'm just seven more nights away
To the day I can come back where I used to be
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Shattered
 
A beautiful home with a broken family
Under one roof but these doors are segregations
You hear the TV in the living room turned up so loud
But listen close and you can hear the silence
 
Mum and dad hates each other's family
I don't know what happened to family ties
What ever happened to the day everyone got united
When they became husband and wife
 
You see, mum and dad don't talk anymore
That's how the family starts dying
They might just part ways one day
But none of their children is crying
 
Mum and dad only knows how to argue
But all their children are blind and death
These children are the reason they're still together
But how is it worth it when none of them cares
 
Mum and dad just can't go out together
And the children no longer ask why
Mum doesn't like going out with their dad
She told them once and didn't have to lie
 
Mum and dad can't be in the same place
Take a look at their family photos here
Either one of them is always not in them
And also not the one behind the camera
 
Mum and dad is a big conflict at home
Now the children have to take sides
Family affairs turned into family politics
No longer in harmony, there are always fights
 
Mum and dad really came a long way
But it seems they can't go any further
It breaks my heart to see this family
But praying hard for a miracle for things to get better
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She Killed The Devil
 
She fell in love with a bad boy
And none agrees with her
The whole world doubts
That they'll be together forever
 
Her friends disapprove it
They tell her to leave him
He's no good for her
A bad influence it seems
 
They think he don't deserve her
'Cause she's really a nice girl
They think she's under her spell
She's dancing with the devil
 
They think he'll ruin her life
But little did they know
Her love killed the devil
He chose to let his old ways go
 
2016
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She's A Shooter
 
You shot me hard
I fell down, down, down
On a bed of rose
Instead of the ground, ground, ground
 
The arrow pierced
Through my heart, heart, heart
Melting it immediately
'Cause it's hot, hot, hot
 
There's no pain
I don't bleed, bleed, bleed
I got good taste
It's so sweet, sweet, sweet
 
I found my love
In this world, world, world
Now I shall claim
She's my girl, girl, girl
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She's Broken
 
She's totally messed up
Behind a closed door
Pieces of glasses of a frame
Shattered on the floor
 
Her desk looks ransacked
Pieces of letters everywhere
Everything tossed around
A mess which no one cares
 
Her bed is so untidy
Her pillow stained with tears
She's weeping under her blanket
But there's no one to hear
 
And she's just all broken
Given everything till she can't
But taking nothing back but pain
She's all tired she's done
 
2013
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Since That Day
 
Since the day we broke apart
This world split into two
I felt dead, I'm history
A past that's left behind you
 
Your world seems so colorful
While mine is black and white
Same boring days for me to live
There's no difference in day or night
 
I'm always almost crying
This life is just so hard
Been trying to get back into your world
Since the day we broke apart
 
2011
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Smug Cobra
 
Don't tell me you've never heard
That Smug Cobra is my name
If you think I'm Phalez or Fareez
I tell you now we're the same
 
The same boy rocking that cap
Fitted or snapback on my head
Rings on my fingers, watch on my wrist
And that Smug belt on my waist
 
And a chain hanging off my left hip
And a few more around my neck
If you ever seen me in a blue shirt
It's Freeze Thirty-two written on it's back
 
Cause Smug Cobra is a brand
It's how I present myself to all
If you've ever been around Woodlands
Perhaps you see Smug written on walls
 
And it's the same Smug Cobra you heard
Back from 707 to Jairam clique
Still with that name through it all
Cause Smug Cobra is never weak
 
And this is the Smug Cobra you know
The one who don't give a damn
But if I might be like anyone else
There's a Smug Cobra in that man
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Someone Somewhere
 
Someone somewhere loves the things
That you don't like about yourself
 
Someone somewhere wishes to have the things
That you wish you never have
 
Someone somewhere is looking for you
But you have already left
 
Someone was actually there for you
Somewhere you actually fell
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Sometimes I Do (I Hope You Too)
 
Sometimes I miss you
I need you right here
I feel like shouting your name
And somehow you can hear
 
Sometimes I miss you
And the memories I keep
I wish I can let you know
Before I go to sleep
 
Sometimes I miss you
That's all I can say
I wish we can be together again
But now you're so far away
 
2012
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Soon As You Leave Me
 
Soon as you leave me
I won't be here again
You'll never have to look back to see
Our times of joy and pain
 
We are going apart further and further
As soon as you go, I'm leaving too
So the cut in my heart won't go deeper and deeper
'Cause I'm not going to wait anymore for you
 
My poems mark the start and end of all of these
The love is gone but memories to keep
So I shall give you a goodbye kiss
It's time we wake up from this lovely sleep
 
Fareez Nasir
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Stand By Me
 
I'm not Romeo, but you are my Juliet
I don't need a queen, but you make me a king
I'm not a star, but you make me shine
I'm not an angel, but you give me wings
 
I'm not perfect, but you said I'm satisfaction
I'm not the best, but you want to make me better
I'm not confident, but you became my courage
I'm not a romantic, but we write love letters
 
I'm not used to this, but you said we got a lifetime
I'm not promising, but you hold on to me
There's just so much I fall short of
But despite all these, you stand by me
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Still About You
 
I hate it when I see someone like you
'Cause she got me looking at her twice
Is it just my mind playing tricks
Or I really can't believe my own eyes
 
I hate it when I smell a scent like yours
Got me looking around for a girl I know
Maybe yes I believe it might be you
There's possibility, how can I say no?
 
I hate it when someone mentions your name
Got me wondering what's going on
Been so long I've no heard about you
But I've never considered you gone
 
I hate to say it but I really miss you
There's a picture of you in my mind
You are my dreams on my nights and days
I can still see you if I turn blind
 
Fareez Nasir
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Still I Wait
 
Yesterday was filled with sorrow
Alone without peers
A hidden broken heart
And eyes filled with tears
 
Today is built with hate
Don't need anybody
Don't step any closer
'Cause a fire burns in me
 
And tomorrow only God knows
For the best is what I pray
Tired of the strain and the pain
Yet I wait for another day
 
2011
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Still Out Here
 
I'm still out here
The blocks and streets of Woodlands
Way after the Sun had set
In the long hours of silence
 
I'm still out here
When there's no one else in sight
Just an orange tint to the streets
Illuminated by the streetlights
 
I'm still out here
When there are no cars on the roads
Not a bird in the dark starless sky
And the shops are all closed
 
I'm still out here
And my mind wanders with my feet
Am I a child of the night
Or am I a child of the streets?
 
I'm still out here
I swear I'm becoming streetwise
I'm staying up all night
Like I'm trying to catch the sunrise
 
2017
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Stronger Than Ever
 
A seed planted for you and me
To grow through the harshest conditions
Stronger with rain, taller with Sun
Standing strong is what it yearns
 
That is how a friendship should be
To survive days of struggle and pain
If we fall, stand tall, come back for more
We are ready to face it again
 
'Cause a flower still continues to grow
With every opportunity it gets
So two of us shouldn't stop here
To strive is a promise we already set
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Suicide Was The Case
 
It's like the Sun doesn't shine anymore
So the night never comes to an end
It's like the hole you're in just gets deeper
So you can't reach a helping hand
 
It's like it never stops piling up on you
So you know you're getting buried
Staying strong but the weight's increasing
So you better start feeling worried
 
One day they'll hear no more from you
And they'll never see your face
Depression never goes to the noose
'Cause they say &quot;Suicide was the case&quot;
 
2017
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Suicide's Argument
 
May You forgive her and have mercy on her soul
For the world had treated her wrong
I had seen so much pain in her teary eyes
Too much suffering and she wasn't that strong
 
How can You not welcome her in heaven
When the whole world had been giving her hell
She had nowhere to go but to come home to you
Even her own home hadn't been treating her well
 
Is this what they mean by 'the good die young'
Just because the world is full of evil
If that is so then I hope she's in a better place
'Cause I think Your hell has broken loose on this world
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Switch Up
 
From best friends to gangs
From school students to street thugs
From teachers to OG's
From imaginations to trippy drugs
 
From shedding tears to tattoo tears
From drinking Red Bull to sipping lean
From peace signs to throwing up gang signs
From sucking on lollipops to smoking green
 
From neighborhood to turf war
From playing toys to toting knives
From innocence to catching cases
From childhoods to thug lives
 
Fareez Nasir
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Teardrops
 
Teardrops rolling down my cheeks
Expressing words my mouth can't speak
Can't you see you mean so much to me?
Or is it that you pretended not to see?
 
I tried my best to let you realize
And see for yourself with your very own eyes
That you are a very special girl
You are everything, you are my world
 
Should I give up and let you go
Just as I let my teardrops flow
Can you see my love so real?
Do you understand how I feel?
 
Fareez Nasir
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Teardrops And Heartbreak
 
You're in such a mess
With tears on your pillow
Heartbreak got a strong girl
Trying to sleep in sorrow
 
Yet you still choose to stay
With faith he'll treat you better
You give in everything to him
Even wrote him sorry letters
 
But girl don't you realize?
You're just being played
'You're just too stupid, '
That's what they always say
 
But they'll never understand you
Hell, you don't understand yourself neither
He's the reason your heart breaks
And you expect him to wipe away your tears?
 
Like an angel, a misguided one
You choose to stay by him
He keeps you up all night
Yet he is still your dream
 
As long as you're with him
Your tears keep rolling
You are to hardened to understand
But a hardened heart keeps breaking
 
2013
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Tell Her
 
If I can't make it to live another day with her
Tell her that my time has come to go
But I will want to see her one fine day
Welcoming her at Heaven's door
 
Tell her not to cry for me
'Cause I can't be there to wipe her tears
Every day ahead, the sooner we'll meet
Even if it takes a thousand years
 
So if tomorrow never comes for me
Send that message to her ears
And do remind her to always smile
For I will always be somewhere near
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Thank Love
 
I just want to thank you
For giving me the best days
Though we didn't last forever
But hey, it's okay
 
Thank you for being a motivation
I look forward to every day
Thank you for cheering me up
Putting a wide smile on my face
 
Thank you for going out with me
Eating out and catching movies
Hanging out and playing pool
And even skating in the streets
 
Thank you for the phone calls
On those days we couldn't meet
Thank you for being a companion
On those nights I couldn't sleep
 
Thank you for waiting patiently
Those times I went missing
Thank you for putting up with me
Those times I was stressing
 
Thank you for giving me a chance
Well actually a lot of chances
Thank you for believing I'd change
For the better though I became worse
 
Thank you for being with me
When I almost went to prison
Thank you for hearing me out
Even when I didn't listen
 
Thank you for all the times
For sure will be missed
Thank you for all the love
Also for the last kiss
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Final thank you for the memories
I can reminisce and smile
I'm sure to keep them with me
For the next thousand miles
 
2016
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The 11th Floor
 
I'm sick of this life but hey
I think I've said this many times before
I think that will be the last
Tonight I'm jumping off the 11th floor
 
I just wanted some freedom
I think I've said this many times before
Well, I'm finally leaving tonight
But I'm going out a different door
 
I just wanted some peace
I think I've said this many times before
Wait, why am I writing this?
What do I have to tell you for?
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The Age Of Darkness
 
In the age of darkness
Meet the children of the damned
Cold black blood in their veins
There's a beast in every man
 
A heart cursed with hate
No sympathy or fear in their eyes
A body with a twisted soul
And in that body a devil lies
 
There's no light to save a lost soul
Swallowed by darkness conquering the mind
For these fools can't see with their eyes
When their minds are stricken blind
 
And they all shall be helpless slaves
To a shadow claiming to be their master
The devil's seeds planted in their hearts
Betraying them until the hereafter
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The Days Went By
 
The first day I met you I had a crush
I felt my heart beating in a rush
I felt you have the strength in you
A strong strength pulling me to you
 
The next day I met you at school
I maintained myself and tried and stay cool
Our eyes then met and you smiled at me
I quickly looked down and pretended not to see
 
The next two days I bumped into you
I helped you pick up your books too
You told me your name and I told you mine
I said sorry and you said it's fine
 
The next three days I was in my class
I saw you outside walking past
You turned and then you waved at me
I smiled and hoped my friends didn't see
 
The next four days we chat on the net
I didn't go to school 'cause I felt bad
You said no wonder you didn't see me in the hall
And I realized you've been looking for me after all
 
The next five days I walked home with you
You seemed surprised 'cause it's out of the blue
We walked together side by side
At the end of the day everything went right
 
The next six days on Saturday evening
The past few days - I started remembering
I can't wait for Monday to be even better
I hope you are now reading my letter
 
Signing off...
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The Devil's Game
 
Hell freezes over the world
And it turns into the devil's game
Blinded are the eyes of those
Who claim everything's the same
 
Some pretending not to see
Others don't bother to know
While only a few trying to fix this
Majority go with the flow
 
Fareez Nasir
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The Lady I Adore
 
It is you that I like
You're my Bonnie and I'm your Clyde
We are always together can't you see?
Together forever, just you and me
 
We think of each other as the Sun comes and goes away
There's no one in my mind, only you all day
I spend most of my time talking with you
And I know you are doing the same thing too
 
I can't forget about you all the time
Even as I'm thinking of this rhyme
You keep me away from feeling sad
You keep me smiling and I appreciate that
 
You are the girl who is with me, endlessly
Prevent me from being bad as I can be
I can't remove you from my mind
Please tell me, could this be a sign?
 
We keep on talking like we've nothing else to do
There is a strong attraction pulling me to you
I have a need to see your face
By hook or by crook, in any ways
 
I realise that you are more than a friend
You are always there for a helping hand
You are not like the others - you are unique
When you are not there, I feel small and weak
 
You are at the top of my bestfriends list
I hope you understand what I meant by these
This goes out to all who are like what I've said
I have the love, not only hate
 
Fareez Nasir
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The Notebook
 
I'd write a book and name it after you
It's thickness still can't measure how I feel
All these poems but it's not a fiction
I call it a love biography 'cause it is real
 
So when the day comes I'm no longer around
And you miss me so much that it hurts
You'd have a book that tells you everything
More than just me saying three words
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The One Aka One Dream, One Reality, One Love For
One Girl
 
I closed my eyes and tried to see
The two of us together.
The darkness is lighted up by our love
A power that'll be living forever
 
I'll never lose my only one
so let me hold you and never let go
I want to say out 'I love you'
A fact from me that you should know
 
But it's all a dream, ending right here
As the light starts to fade; darker and darker
It's time I open my eyes to the real world
To see my dreams getting realer and clearer
 
Fareez Nasir
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The Place Of The Beast
 
There's nothing in here
Not a reason for you to stay
The sun can't shine its light in
So you best just go away
 
It's so dark in here
As black as a moonless night
Nothing friendly exists
Only creatures that bite
 
Only a couple of demons
That chased the angels away
Dark gloomy clouds all over
None awaits to see a day
 
Where a devil hugs a child
And makes him a devil's seed
Takes away his emotions
And even cuts don't bleed
 
Negativity overpowering
Damaging to the brain
Screams of twisted souls
Drive a grown man insane
 
A place so dangerous
No such thing as love
Something missing here
Without it since birth
 
The wild survives
And evil rules it all
A place forsaken by God
Where these angels fall
 
When you come in here
The beast shall claim your soul
Rip your heart out of your chest
And feed it to the ghouls
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And when you leave the shadows
The light shall burn your body
You worthless little peasant
Darkness is your eternity
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The Price Of War
 
The price of war
Is destruction and chaos
And most obvious
Is the lives that are lost
 
What is war
If it doesn't make peace
How many deaths do it take
Just to understand this
 
How can war be
An end of an arguement
We're supposed to shake hands
And end it like gentlemen
 
How can we understand
And agree to all these
But none makes a change
To achieve peace
 
Fareez Nasir
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The Tale Of A Broken Heart
 
A heart was walking all alone
Trying to be careful with every step he took
But still he tripped and fell into love
'Trapped' by her and he got scared he shook
 
Days passed by and heart felt comfortable
For love actually took care of him
Love helped him get back on his feet
And guided him as he limped
 
Love had a magical touch on him
And it seemed he felt better
They moved together hand in hand
Heart felt secure like he could never shatter
 
They had fun, indeed to much fun
No longer walking now they fly
Love spread her wings and brought heart with her
'Cause they would never want to say goodbye
 
Then they saw an attractive rainbow
Love thought that was one in a million
Her grip weakened and she was flying alone
While heart was on the ground already broken
 
Love cried tears like rainfall
And rainbow approached her
He planned to cheer her up
So to cloud nine they flew even higher
 
And heart was left on the ground
Looking above at the empty blue sky
Seeing nothing, love wasn't in sight
Eyes blurry with the tears he cried
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The Wall
 
Don't let my love die waiting for you
Please open the doors to your heart
I'm standing here through all seasons
But I'm not as strong as I was in the start
 
Still I believe that time will break down the wall
That's standing strong between you and me
But how longer can I stand as compared to the wall
I'm like a prisoner on life waiting to be free
 
But maybe everything's a lie all along
For I'm as good as blind not seeing you in sight
Here I am rooted like a flower but withering
While there was never a girl on the other side of the wall
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The World Doesn't Matter
 
I used to care what the world thinks of me
Till the day I got you to be mine
I understood how those who mind don't matter
And those who matter don't mind
 
And you didn't mind what they think of me
Even when they told you I'm a devil
You told me it doesn't matter who I am to them
As long as I'll be your angel
 
And that is all I need to understand
Nothing else about the world matters
You are my world and I am yours
We belong to just each other
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Then, Now And Forever
 
From back in the days
Since I wrote 'The Lady I Adore'
Until today I'm loving you
But tomorrow I'll love you more
 
'Cause my heart grows bigger
With a space only you can fill
It beats specially for you
With a rhythm only you can feel
 
Maybe this is it
We are meant to be together
I'm glad we started
Now I want this going on forever
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Things Change
 
When I spend my time with you
It always feels better
But why does it have to be
That it feels shorter?
 
When I spend my day with you
It always seems brighter
But at night when you aren't around
Why does it seem darker?
 
When I share my laugh with you
It's just good fun, I'm glad
But why when it becomes memory
I think of it and I feel sad?
 
When I say I stay forever
I meant as long as I can
Don't ask me questions I can't answer
Like why I've to leave and when
 
So when I say goodbye one day
Forgive me I'm leaving you here
For I've actually tried to explain
That nothing remains the same forever
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Think
 
A belief that conquers a mind
Is nature
And a mind that conquers a belief
Is nurtured
 
So a man told what to think
Is brainwashed
But a man taught how to think
Is educated
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This Dream Is Mine
 
I asked myself repeatedly
What is it that I want
Giving up on everything
As I wonder what's to be done
 
My soul cannot be in peace
As long as I'm not settled
Maybe it's peace itself I seek for
While living in this world
 
But I wonder how
And thought of liberty
To be free from being a slave
To this selfish society
 
It's not about power
Nor it's about fame
Definitely not money
Though I'll need it for this game
 
But I do want to have a chance
To speak and be heard
But without money and fame who am I
I'm a man without words
 
Who am I to change this world
When it's said to change me
But I say what is the world
But billions of others just like me
 
We all have different mind
With different dreams and desires
No man can take them from me
And burn them in the fire
 
So a desire remains a desire
A dream remains pursued
Why should I bow down
To a selfish person like you
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This Girl I Knew
 
There was a girl I once knew
I wish you knew her like I did
A type of girl that made me ashamed
With an attitude so nice and sweet
 
But she was so vulnerable to pain
Although she tried her best to be strong
Everyday was a struggle for her
But her pain wouldn't last long
 
She had her ways to deal with her problems
She used to share them all with me
But all we could do was communicate through texts
And that was only whenever I'm free
 
So one of me was never enough
As compared to all the stress she had
From just sharing everything with me
Everything started to turn bad
 
She told me how she started cutting
I started worrying for her life
I paid more attention to her
So she would stop using that knife
 
But I guess she never listened
Still cutting herself on her arm
So after all the pain she had
She decided to add more harm
 
And it didn't stop there
She started popping pills
I scolded her for such a foolishness
On planning to get herself killed
 
I told her to stop all those
And even made her promise not to do them again
She gave me her word but I didn't trust her
For she's constantly in so much pain
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Then all of those talking stopped
Like everything was going fine
But I was so stupid and careless
I didn't even bother to find out why
 
Finally one day I got a bad news
And on the night I cried
It broke my heart to find out
That this girl I knew had died
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Thought It Was Easy
 
I was ready to let go of you
Although still loving you
I let go of your hand
And said a goodbye too
 
I walked a few steps away
With a heavy heart
How could this be?
Never knew it'd be this hard
 
So I quickly turned around
'Cause I changed my mind
I ran back to you
And hugged you from behind
 
And I whispered in your ear
Please forgive me
Thought it was easy to let go
Now I'm begging you to stay by me
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Through The Waves
 
I'd swim across a sea for you
But forgive me if I can't make it through
At times the current seems so strong
I find it hard to carry on
 
I'd struggle with all my might
You should know for you I'd fight
There's only so much I have
To give until there's nothing left
 
Perhaps I'd drown in the sea
But just let go of me
I'm sorry I can't be there for you
But do know I'd die while trying to
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Thug's Love
 
There's nothing wrong with a thug's love
Nothing but some tough love
Just a piece of heaven in hell
A home for angels to dwell
 
A scared love in this life of sin
The kind of love that makes you a queen
To be the Beauty to a Beast
Bringing the hardest man down to his knees
 
Defying the world, above the law
Against all odds, rough, rugged and raw
There's nothing less about a thug's love
For he put's his lady first high above
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Tidak Disayangi Lagi (No Longer Loved)
 
Bila diri tidak disayangi lagi
Hilanglah erti hidup ini
Tiada siapa yang peduli
Ku berjalan di lembah berduri
 
Hati tukar menjadi hitam
Jiwa ditelani kegelapan
Tiada bezanya siang dan malam
Apa itu halal dan haram
 
Perasaan telah aku lupa
Terlupa aku pernah terluka
Tak tahu suka dan duka
Kerna hati telah menjadi buta
 
Hanyut di tengah lautan
Hilang segala arah tujuan
Disesatkan oleh bisikan syaitan
Dihantui dosa semalaman
 
Bila diri tidak disayangi lagi
Semakin jauh ku membawa diri
Terpinga-pinga di malam sepi
Terpinga-pinga mencari hari
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To You, With Love
 
To you, with love
I write a letter
Spilling my heart out
On this piece of paper
 
My pen moving
Oh so gracefully
Dancing on this piece
As if with a melody
 
All these words
Written in blue
Read between the lines
You'll see I love you
 
A letter of appreciation
For this gift from above
I'm writing this for you
With so much love
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Too Hard To Smile In This World
 
Some things in life make it hard to smile
They say truth hurts but lies are the same
Nobody remains innocent 'cause our eyes are open
To the real world, this ain't a game
 
It bleeds deep inside to go through a pain
It feels like the whole world's on your shoulder
We just got to remain strong in a cruel world
Ain't no mercy for the weak, it's getting colder and colder
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Troublesome '95
 
I don't mean to be troublesome
I'd leave them all behind me
But all I have to do is sit around
And the trouble comes to find me
 
I guess I was born cursed
So I will never know true peace
I will always get into trouble
Until the day I am deceased
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Ugly World
 
There is no more love in this world
And I've no more faith in humanity
Since hell broke loose on earth
I no longer wish for eternity
 
Too many lives lost
Catching bullets from a gun
And it seems the Middle East war will never stop
True are the words from the holy Qur'an
 
Poverty becomes forever
Like a curse since birth
Clearly God doesn't care about riches
Selfish people show their worth
 
Drugs have always been a problem
Destroying people's lives
Causing financial issues
Depressed children and abused wives
 
The world is just too ugly to live in
And God forgive me cause I'm wrong
For I've been contemplating on dying young
Since I was fifteen, I don't want to live long
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Unconditionally And Unjustly
 
You said you're hurt
But you're used to it
Yet tears still fall
And the heart still bleeds
 
You thought you'll get numb
And normal means alright
Yet you still suffer
And hope things will get right
 
You said it was worth it
In good hopes you believe in
Yet you think of giving up
Contemplate on leaving
 
You swallowed your pride
Self-convinced it was ego
They say you're stupid
But deep inside you already know
 
And so still you try
Nothing can stop you
Blind to the facts
But you say the love is true
 
Of course it is
You love so truly
But such is life
Another love returned unduly
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Until Her Heart Tore
 
She used to care
She's always there
With pain to bear
Now she's nowhere
 
She changed, I heard
Sick of getting hurt
Buried kindness in the dirt
And left without a word
 
She smiled so wide
But she's hurt inside
Warm tears she cried
When her spirit died
 
Now they hate her more
More than before
She used to ignore
Until her heart tore
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Us Against All
 
It's all about you and me
Don't matter what they say, let it be
'Cause it's just you and me all along
Reach out for my hand and let's carry on
 
I want us to grow up together
Let them see our love getting stronger
Never mind what these people around us say
We'll be able to survive days and days
 
We got to stay strong so give me strength
To go through even the longest length
Give me hope and we'll stand tall
We move while others around us fall
 
So accept the love that I'm trying to give
Give it life so it can live
A paradise is where I'll bring you to
It's the love story of me and you
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Valentine's Don'T Matter
 
What does it mean
To say I love you
Today, this moment
Do you think it's true?
 
I know words are meaningless
Without actions done
Doubt that I'm serious?
My words are for fun?
 
What if I say I agree
My words are useless
As useless as myself
No romantic, just a hopeless
 
I know who I am
And I know where I stand
I've failed a lot of things
Only a few that I can
 
I've never been the one
To be the moon to your night
To stay out with you
Until the next morning light
 
Sometimes I can't even be
Like a sun that makes a day
I don't brighten up your life
But behind dark clouds I stay
 
I'm ashamed of myself
There's a lot I fall short of
Things that I can't reach out to
And maybe yesterday I fell off
 
And look at us today
February 14, Valentine's
I'm still right here wishing
I can put your hands in mine
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But what are all these
You must be confused
Words without actions
I know there's no use
 
But here's the truth
I have neither love
Nor I have confidence
None of the above
 
That's why I have only you
A name synonymous to love
As proud as confidence
And more that you're worth of
 
You are my love
Only you can hurt me
You are my confidence
Only you can cause my insecurity
 
I've tried so hard
But maybe I'm still not there
Never close to winning
But how long can I bear?
 
Maybe one day we will
Drift apart sooner or later
Go on, just go on
Like nothing actually mattered
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Walau Derita (Though Suffering)
 
Aksara yang aku rangkai untukmu
Hanyalah nukilan sendu dan deritaku
Seandainya engkau mampu menjiwaiku
Adakah engkau masih tabah sepertiku?
 
Seandainya engkau dapat tahu
Deritanya setiap malam meratap pilu
Tidak terlena di bawah bulan yang beradu
Dek disakiti kenangan menyayat kalbu
 
Tahukah engkau semua itu
Aku bagaikan hilang nurani kerna keliru
Dan bila engkau enggan mendengarkanku
Aku memaksa diriku menjadi bisu
 
Senyap tiada kata cinta yang merdu
Hanya rasa pilu yang ingin berlagu
Umpama ombak yang menerjangku
Tidak putus-putus mengharubiru
 
Namun tidakkah engkau tahu?
Ku berdoa agar dilembutkan hatimu
Kerna walau semua itu menyakitiku
Tidak pernah sekali aku membencimu
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Warmth Of Your Love
 
The smile that you always give
The care that you always show
The wink you give when you look at me
The kisses that you always blow
 
I feel like I'm the happiest man
I feel that I'm needing you
I feel the warmth of your love
I feel I've fallen in love with you
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What Faith
 
Faith? What about faith?
I've heard about if before
Like that time she walked out
But &quot;have faith&quot; kept me by the door
 
Don't talk to me about faith
I'll let you know what it is
It is a believe that is blind
Like praying to a god that doesn't exist
 
Faith is for the hopeless
Creating a false sense of deserving
As if things will fall into place
Without having to do anything
 
Faith is when someone can't say yes
But neither can they say no
It is that &quot;maybe&quot; but &quot;no promises&quot;
Just so you will let go
 
So fuck faith as a lie that it is
I don't need another one from you
Been keeping about hundreds of them
And none of them has come true
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What's Love
 
Is love an illusion
Or a feeling that causes confusion?
Why can't love be immortal and forever?
Why must I fall in love with her?
 
Now that we already break apart
I feel a deep pain in my heart
Some say it feels good, some say it hurts
Is love so great or is it just words?
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When It Rains
 
I would think of you
When the clouds start to cry
Taking me back to the days
When it was hard to say goodbye
 
How the rain would make you stay
And how I would tease you
How you smiled when I said it rained
Just so I could be with you
 
But I never thought I'd see the day
Where you would walk off into the rain
Couldn't see the tears on your cheeks
But your reddish eyes revealed the pain
 
And you still walked on
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When You'Re Gone
 
You told me to walk on this road
It's an open world to roam
You told me not to have any fear
'Cause I am not alone
 
And you did pick me up
When I once fell on my knees
You said I could go further
So you fixed my broken wings
 
I followed whatever you said
You labelled me a true soldier
But at times I cry
I always had your shoulders
 
But now my heart breaks
To see you fall to defeat
I thought you were stronger
With a heart harder than concrete
 
When you can't get up
How can I move on?
I shed so many tears
When my hero's gone
 
Now my spirit died
My soul twisted and weak
I need you right here
I am falling sick
 
Don't expect me to be strong
I can't  get up to my feet
Even the truest soldier
Needs someone to lead
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Where I Used To Be
 
I can't help but think of the times you've been with me
I wish I am there where I used to be
By your side, always with you
Hoping my wish will come true
 
I used to be by your side
Now I wish I had held your hands tight
So you'll never go and maybe not return
I will still be there if all these didn't happen
 
Now you're gone but my love is still here
Within me, never leaves me with my tears
I will still be able to see your face
If all of this never took place
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Where I'M From
 
My eyes are dry now
I see things clearer
Look at my smile
Forget the last tear
 
Used to feel trapped
Just walls around me
I tore the roof off
I just had to be free
 
Now here I am
But I'm not done
It's still a journey
Watch me get around  2013
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Where's My Hero
 
You were my leader
I had every step in your ways
You made me go through the darkest nights
Assuring me there would be brighter days
 
You told me I was greater than all these
The pain that I was in
You told me I'd never lose
I'd only learn if I didn't win
 
You told me I was a star
Even if I don't shine
Scars were beauty of struggles
That was what you put in my mind
 
So I rolled on everyday
But that was when I had you
Now you're gone, I'm lost
'Cause all that I had in my mind was by you
 
I've always looked up to you
But why'd you choose to go
You left me clueless here
I wonder where's my hero
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Who Says So
 
Stop being a loser
Just because there's a winner
Bottom is always the start
And the key is to work hard
 
Stop being a follower
Just because there's already a leader
Don't queue in the same line
With people who don't have the same mind
 
Stop acting so weak
Just because you always get kicked
Either they stop once you're a dead man
Or let them continue as long as you can still stand
 
Stop being the same
Just because they don't expect you to change
If you say you want, no one can say no
Don't tell me you can't; tell me who says so
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Will You Stay
 
I can be the shelter under the rain
Come to me and you'll be dry
I can stay rooted next to you
Like a flower that never dies
 
I can be anything that remains there
Throughout the whole day
But if I can do all that
The question is 'Will you stay? '
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With Remains Of Love
 
Gloomy, hurt, depressed, melancholy souls
Loud arguments, burnt photos, countless fights
Missed phone calls, shattered frames, stressful days
Long messages, tears on pillows, sleepless nights
 
Still today we're standing side by side just looking away
With red eyes from crying warm tears and our souls scarred
The aftermath got us holding onto the remains of our love
Trying to be one with half of each of our hearts
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Witness Me
 
A coward's way is to run and hide
A wise man's way is to strategize
Failure is just a minor setback
But a major comeback soon realized
 
It's the beginning of a butterfly's chapter
To wake up after a long sleep
'Cause that's the way to realize my dreams
But my goal is what I shall keep
 
With determination I shall leave
Hunger as a force to carry on
Call upon the wind of change
When the day comes I shall be gone
 
Your eyes shall bear witnesses
To a change I shall bring about
But first you got to pay attention
For a return, you will have to look out
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Worry About Yourself
 
Don't worry about the poor
Don't worry about our hunger
Don't worry about the homeless
Don't worry about us
 
Worry what to do with your money
Worry how to avoid being hungry
Worry how to occupy your home
Worry about yourself and leave us alone
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Wrath I Promise
 
One day I'll break out of this cage
Like a beast awaken from his sleep
With all the pressure inside of me
I promise to let them feel the heat
 
I'm going out swinging like I'm wild
Raise hell, havoc, destruction, mayhem
For all the times I suffer in the dark
I promise to knock the lights out of them
 
By then my anger is an unstoppable force
I'll crush anyone standing in my path
If this is what they make of me
I promise to make them feel my wrath
 
So go ahead and push me around
Keep thinking that I won't bother
And if the plan is to kill me slowly
Believe me I'm out for murder
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You Will Be Missed
 
When you left me
A space once occupied
If I were to measure
It's like a desert so wide
 
It makes me feel so empty
Like a part of me is dead
Now it's just ashes and dusts
Where memories play
 
Sometimes I take a trip
Down that memory lane
It used to be so lively
Now everything's plain
 
I wish you never had to go
Blowing me the last kiss
I'll remember you always
You will be missed
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You, As A Friend (By Hani For Me)
 
You're a friend that never run
Irregardless misery or fun
You're a friend that never leave
A true and loyal friend like you is what I believe
 
Meeting and knowing you, I'll never regret
If a true friendship is what I'll get
When you leave, I'll never forget
But when the time comes, I'm never prepared
 
I'm not ready to say goodbye
I didn't realize how fast time has gone by
Good time passed very fast
Good memories of our friendship lasts
 
Our friendship is parallel, where there's no end
We may go our separate ways
The power of our friendship will never be erased
In our friendship, there's no such thing as the end
 
I wish you all the best
Study hard but also rest
I know you can do it
You've got to just believe it
 
By Hani
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Your Tragedy
 
What is tragedy
But a lesson for all
Take a look at life
The rise and fall
 
You call it stupidity
Plain carelessness
Criticizing them all
While they let out tears
 
But then what is tragedy
You know it when it comes true
You thought it's nothing
Until it hits you
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